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nome of the stock im- with some good stuff. The ex
hibit of grasses and clovers as 
usual here was very good. Mr. 
T. B. Woolforc, Wm. Blackmore, 
A. Perry and J. P. Low doing the 
honors.

There is a greater rivalry 
ing up in flowers and 
Mr. Wm. Laurie, an amateur, ex
hibited a fine collection of thirty- 
five varieties.

On the second day a live stock 
parade was held, and the musical 
contest in the evening drew out 
such a crowd that mauy had to be 
turned away. This was judged by 
Mr. PPr^er, of Lethbridge,

TL judges in other lines
Robertson Edmonton, 

horses; D. Winslow of Laoombe, 
Cattle, sheep and swine; J. P. Low, 
Cardston, grain ; E. N. Barker. 
Calgary, grasses ami clovers, 
etables, roots and poultry; flowers, 
Jas. Payne, Mount View.

There was a large exhibit of 
school work and ladies’ work, do
mestic products, bread, preserves, 
ham
fair was a most successful one and 
shows no diminution in entries or 
interest though horse reioiug has 
not obtained a footing and 
not to tie missed.

i k I ported last spring.
In sbeep and swine Messrs. N. 

T. Passey, J. B. Ririe and Mr. 
Wm. Pilling were tbe principal 
exhibitors several varieties being 
brought out.

The poultry exhibit was a good 
turn out, aud benched well—much 
better than is usually the case at 
fairs in general. The White Leg
horns were neat, Barred Rocks 
good and containing Mr. H. A. 
Jones’ good pen of birds. Mr. A. 
Perrey showed some good White 
Wyandotes. The Rhode Island 
Reds of Messrs. J. Hammer and 
W. Pilling were better than usual. 
Buff Orpingtons took some judging 
competition being keen between 
H. A. Jones and J. P. Low The 
bronze turkeys were good four 
entries in each class. Geese 
nice but tbe strongest showing 
in waterfowl was in^Pekiu ducks. 
These are becoming strong classes 
in the south.

A YOU fi k
k «row- 

one grower.kA k
t kNever saw better shoes for men, than our line of

i FWilliams, ranging from $2.50 to $4.50A Ft. k were
D. E.

A Delivery of Ladies Empress Shoes. Mens Sweater Jackets-$1.25, 2.25, 3.00, 3.75 K
i *i were veg-

FSome odd lines in Men’s Woollen Underwear
going at a great reduction.

k ki The hall exhibit was a big en
try. Vegetables totalling, count
ing collections, about 160 entries 
in garden vegetables and twenty 
in field roots, competition being 
very keen and quality excellent all 
through. There is a great advance 
being made in the south in garden
ing in the number of varieties 
shown and in the manner of ex
hibiting. Squashes, melons, p 
kins, corn tomatoes and cucumbers 
etc., are on the increase aud are 
improving. Potatoes show care
ful selection of seed aud culture. 
This was perhaps the largest show 
of roots |and vegetables encount
ered on the southern p« Ma- 
""grarh exHTTSltorslil

cheese, butter, etc. Tbei
i F
H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD è

seems

* ^ I* Canadian ExpositionDEPARTMENT STOREA k um

Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 21, 1909— 
Important developments have 
taken place this week in Exposi
tion affairs. Chief amoug these is 
the action of the Alberta and 
British Columbia Governments in 
relation to the 
^tovi trees will 
Exposition in 1912. TbThiBiittKie 
of Premier Rutherford toward the

Leavitt Primary Fair I Cardston Fair
The —ward -primary fair,

following the large Stake Fair 
held bv the Leavitt people Friday 
the 15th.

Tbe booths 
placed around the hall,

The exhibit of the children’s 
fancy work was splendid and for 
their untiring, faithful and patient 
labor the teachers must have been 
awarded by the fine display of this 
booth.

The most attractive booth was 
the curio booth. Ttie majority of 
the relics came from the South Sea 
Islands being the properity of Mr. 
Wm. Broadbent who labored in 
the Missionary Fields of these 
Islands several years prior. Special 
mention is due to the coral, aud 
aud a purse made of seeds, also the 
various shells.

(F- N. Barker.in tha. Albacta*- - 
Homestead, Edmonton) ouv

was in this line and doing a good < deal 
of winning in some of the classes. 
Mr. A. Perrey of Cardston was the 
largest winner and Mr Wm. 
Blackmore very prominent.

The Cardston fair, September 
28*29, which has earned 1a good
reputation in the past, did well 
again this year, the entries total
ling up nearly 700, exclusive of 
school exhibits.

Exposition was disappointing to 
the executive committee, but not 
discouraging. There is a belief, 

Messrs. Rme, Parley Carter, and wubh amounts to knowledge with 
Mrs- Blundell were most conspic- those who have been in dose touch 
sous under the Magrath banner.
Muakmellons, cantaloupes, toma
toes, cucumbers, squashes, and 
pumkina are increasing in size, 
quality and variety aud there is 
more skill apparent in cultivation 
of the higher vegetables every 
year. Roots are heavier and bet-

artistiotlywere

i
There were 125 

horses, about 50 cattle, some sheep 
and pigs aud about 75 entries in 
poultry. The new grounds 
gradually getting into shape and 
some further improvements will 
add much to the 
the live stock.

Horses were a good show both 
in heavy and light classes. Clydes 
came out well thanks to Mr. Jas. 
Hansen, and Peioherons were well 
upheld by the importations of Mr. 
Pilling and others. Magrath

with Exposition matters, that 
Premier Rutherford—in common 
with many others—does uot fully 
understand the conditions which 
obtain in regard to the holding of 
Canada's Exposition in 1912. 
Postponement until a later date 
was a chief point in Premier 
Rutherford’s argument against the 
1912 event, 
committee—a body that is in 
possession of more actual know
ledge on the subject than any 
other person or persons—feel that 
such a thing as 
would be highly iujourious to the 
success of the Exposition.

OTHER FAIRS IN THE WAY 

Aside from the very great in
fluence of sentiment in relation to 
the settlement of the Red River 
Valley in 1812, there are other 
nearer, and perhaps more substan
tial, reasons why Canada’s Exposi
tion should be held three 
hence. In 1913, there will be a 
big exploitation affair put on at 
Los Angeles, which will be made 
as attractive as the enterprise and 
money of United States railroad» 
and colonization capital can make 
it. This event will be backed 
heavily by the Southern Pacific 
railroad and men who are strongly 
interested in securing settlers for 
the great state of Texas and for the 
Pacific Coast states as well. Tbe 
keen enterprise of such men and 
corporations has been clearly 
sbowu by vigorous campaigns that 
have been conducted for the past 
two or three years to induce set
tlers into Texas—and even into 
Mexico—from other states of the 
Union. Thousands of settlers 
who might have been attracted to 
Canada have been drawn away to 
the south by migration campaigns 
that have been vigorously and 
shrewdly worked out by the rail
roads and big land owners.

are

comfort of
4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦»♦»♦♦•»»»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»oo-» ♦♦♦ 4t l1 TOMBSTONES ! ter grown.
Threshed grain was light, the 

Cardston farmers seeming to neg
lect this brand this year, so, except 
for a win for Mr. Wm. Pilling in 
hard spring wheat the chief prizes 
went to Magrath. In sheaf grain 
the Cf rdston exhibitors again 
asserted themselves and did well

: but the executive

lFor latest designs and lowest prices 
send your full address this month to t sup

ported the Cardston fair well. 
Light horses were good ; some good 
teams and saddle horses being 
shown.

The vegetables, cooking, candy 
and manual-training work, all the 
reward of prasistent labor by tbe 
children were excellent.

I x postponement! * t
We are unable to do jus

tice to some of our fairs because 
they were so crowded together 
that we had to leave one town for 
auother, often without obtaining a 
a list of awards. Secretaries do 
uot send on the awards to the 
stock papers in Alberta which i 
loss of publicity to the fair, aud 
source £of Inconvenience to the 
press, In older countries these 
things are attended to and 
come with time. Thus, in this 
case, as we have no list of awards 
in horses, cattle, sheep, or swine, 
we can only give a general idea of 
a good exhibit.

The foal crop of 1909 at Cardston 
was described by the judge as the 
finest bunch of suckers on tbe line, 
which speaks well for the stallions 
and the mares that bore them, and 
the breeders that own them. Ag
ricultural horses as well as light 
horses are doing well in this dis
trict and better stuff is

JE. SILVERSON & CO. MOOSE JAW, SASK.i Miss
Delva Vincent is to be - congratu
lated on her print of butter which 
was in the form of a pine-apple 
and moulded by the use of a 
screw and a nail. The school 
work was especially fine and Miss 
Archibald must have felt repaid 
by the beaming faces of her 
proud pupils.

I n♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ • ♦♦♦♦♦-♦ ♦ ♦

NOTICExxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXx 55$ is a : :53$ 55$ a55$ years

X To All Band Mem
bers and All De
sirous of Becom
ing Members.

53$ A most excellent lunch was 
served from tbe prize cooking.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Broadbent 
the oldest couple in the ward 
being present, were presented with 
the prize cake and candy.

The Teachers and children both 
deserved the heartiest congratula
tion and should feel encouraged 
to continue this very beneficial 
work.

55$ 55$ will53$ X55$ X
s 35$ 31$

55$ 35$
3* 35$
33$ 35$
38$ 55$
33$ 33$

The Oardston Mili- ; 
tary Band will hold a ; 
special meeting. Sat- : 
urday, October 23rd. : 
for purpose of reorgan- ; 
izing band. All come : 
who desire to have a 
good band.

m35$ 35$
X At almost four score years aud 

ten Lord Strathcona is a wonder
ful example of the young old man.

Monday Oct. 25th. having been 
set apart by the Government as a 
day of Special Thanksgiving. 
Special Thanksgiving Services 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday at II a m. and 
7.30 p. m. Appropriate music 
will be rendered. A special 
Thanksgiving offering will be 
taken at both services. The 
public is cordially invited to the 
services, Thanksgiving Services 
at Boundary Creek at 3 p. m.

35$
35$
x x arriving35$ constantly or is bred here.

There were some good cattle 
brought out, some of the Magrath 
contingent bringing on some good 
Shorthorns, and adding to the 
competion. Mr. J. P. Low of 
Oardston, brought out a very good 
young Shorthorn bull that should 
make his mark. Messrs Pryde 
and Ririe, of Magrath also shone 
in this this variety and Mr. Wm.

55$x xx xX X «X Wallace Hurd,
President : 

Etta Dowdle,
Secretary ;

.................î— minium

xx x ix X k«
X r:'Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Ifsu.-'

(Continued on page 8)
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When, a bit later, I crept into 
the dining-room to say I was sorry, 
1 found her stretched on the couch, 
with her face hidden in her arms, 
Bobbin’ as if her heart was break- 
in’. I tried to find words to com
fort her ; but they wouldn’t come. 
Something seemed to choke them 
back. All that it meant to her 
came upon me with a rush, and I 
found meself dabbin’ my eyes.

She was a true, lovin’ woman, 
who had dreamed, as most of us do, 
of the fumblin’ little hands, the 
snugglin’ little face, of our very 
own, and the crown of motherhood 
had been denied her. In the minute 
[ stood there silent I understood, 
and my heart ached for her. Disap
pointment had changed her world, 
and the days and weeks of lonely 
brooding, while he was away, had 
changed her, too.

Droppin’ down by the couch, I 
put my arms about her, and did my

4-0>0-*0 4 0-H»-0>0>0>C>*-0>Oi

HER WEDDING DAY

The very first day I spent in 
Resedale convinced me as things 
weren’t as they should be between 
the missus an’ master. As 1 sat 
«in the edge o’ my bed in the attic 
before turnin’ in I had it over in my 
mind. It was none o’ my bizness, 
o’ course, 
concern themselves in the private 
affairs of the family, but you can 
take it from one who knows, they 
do, an’ I’m just a female like the 
rest.

Slavics ain’t paid to

’Omely Liz, they call me, an’ I've 
got to plead guilty ; but, for all
their chippin’, 1 pride meself ^est to comfort her.

I know, missus,” I whispered,
“But

tnere’s a big strain o’ cominon-
eense goes with the willin’ hand j when she had grown quiet, 
an’ the soft heart.
1 d been accustomed to see in my 
last place, it seemed to me a ter
rible pity that they should lose, 
even for an hour, the happiness 
that ought to ha’ been theirs.

After what ] it’s wrong to grieve. There’s many 
worse troubles than yours, 
have your husband

My husband cares nothing for 
I am shut out

You7 >
( (

me !” she cried.
<. f his life !”

You s’ ut yourself out, dearie,” 
1 said gently. “I am sure of it. 
I’m only ’Omely Liz. No man will 
ever call me wife now, but I think 
1 can understand why you two have 
gone apart, and I’d like to see you 
happy together again. Little chil
dren come to bind affection closer,

< i

But two jobs I’d had since fa
ther told me to make one less mouth 
to feed. The first lasted for nine
teen years ; the last, just one. That 
one might have lasted me out, for 
1 "in no flighty Jane, but it wasn’t 
t<> be. They were quite young, and 
newly married, when I went to 
them, and the brightest, sunniest true enough, and where the bles- 
couple as ever breathed. Made for sin’ is denied the greater the call 
each other, they were ; never in this for lovin’-kindness. That’s where 
world was there a happier little you’ve failed, dearie. Forgive me 
paradise. And then, at the end of ; if I hurt you by my plain speakin’, 
just one short year, God took her but it seems to me you’ve lived 
with the baby, and left him with with disappointment so long it’s 
all the hope dashed out of his life, made you bitter A man is made

different to us ; lie is of coarser 
clay. He would not understand 
why you should continue to fret—” 

He was too busy making a posi
tion to care!” she cried.

Oh, no!” I said. “He cared;

They tell me I’ve got rummy ideas 
that I’m old-fashioned. Perhaps I 
jam. But, anyway, my notion o’ 
married life was just like theirs—
»w<|et-heartin’ together through the 
glad years, with no day wasted in j 
foolish quarrelling, with no cause but I think he would care more to 
given for regret—just a cheery jour- £ee the change in you. It would 
ney together, each helping the other grieve him to see you so different, 
over the rough places, until the Things do not come to such a pass 
long rest. between man an’ wife until one de-

My day in Rosedale showed me spairs of rekindling affection. If
very clearly that the new master the years have been wretched for
an’ missus were not taking the you, they have been as much to
tourney together, and it worried him; and, because; he has found no
me. The signs couldn’t be mistook, pleasure in his home life, he has 
The bare civility at meal times, the been tempted to seek it with friends 
going out to the club without a so widening the gulf between you. 
word afterwards—all showed me Why not take hands again, dearie ? 
plainly that they were apart. Their Vv hy not meet him to-night with a 
coldness towards each other struck i smilin’ face, an’ say you’re sorry ? 
a chill in me. I didn’t feel at home.

down my hair the ques- 
Wfr?rt-ytrv 

And,.
because I knew what happiness per
fect understanding brings, I want- 
id them to know it, too- .1 wanted 
them to be sweethearts always.

The picture of the missus, smil
ing happily in his arms, sent me to 
sleep.

In the days that followed I qui-

i (

I know he would smile, too, and 
/.liât his arms would hold you. You

fie* -Vttrtraws £l>*
maybe many years. Why not al
ways for better?

“He has ceased to care!” she 
said bitterly. “He would turn from 
me with a laugh!”

“I think not, dearie,” I said 
quietly. “I have seen the look in 
his eyes when you have left the 
room, and I know he, too, is wret- 

etly watched them. It was plain ched. Make it up to-day !” 
as the nose on my face that they “To-day !” she cried. “To-day is 
had married for love, and that the the anniversary of our wedding-day. 
coolness had come gradual. They For the first four years he marked 

I learned, about the j :t with a gift ; he has forgotten it
altogether now !”

“Oh, no!” I said, smiling confi
dently. “Meet him when he comes 
home to-night as I want you to, and 
see if he has forgotten. It seems 
such a pity you should be bad 
friends. Listen to me, dearie !”

And, very quietly, I told her 
about my last place.

She heard me through, and at 
the end lay back, with the glistenin’ 
tears in her eyes.

“I think he will be glad now that 
they understood each other so 
well,’ I said. “I think it will com
fort him in the dark hours. None 
of us to-day can see our to-mor
row.”

She lay back silent, with white, 
strained face, for quite a long time. 
Then slowly she put her hands out, 
and dested them on my shoulders. 

“Thank you, Lizzie !” she said. 
That was all ; but I jumped up, 

smilin’, because I knew 1 had won 
her round.

Now, listen, ma’am!” I said. 
“I’ve got a plan. He’ll be homo, 
as usual, at seven for dinner. We’ll 
have a special spread in honor of 
the day, and you shall be waitin’ 
for him in your wedding dress !”

“My wedding-dress !” she cried. 
“Oh, no,Liz; it’s hopelessly old- 
fashioned ! I should look a fright !”

We’ll see you don’t,” I said. 
“He is going to come into the room, 
and find his old sweetheart, and, 
just as sure, you will find him 
again!”

“You think so, Liz?” she cried, 
trembling- 

“Sure of it !”
“Come and dig out the dress,” 

she said.
And, laughin’ at our pleasant 

thoughts, we tripped upstairs.
The rest of that day, until the 

usual hour of his homecoming, 
passed like a dream. The differ
ence in the missus you’d hardly cre- 

She seemed another woman 
Now {hat her mind

As I t
in,y i1)IJik.111, ’ " .

#foin to do about it, Liz?”
7 7

were both, 
same age, just turned thirty, and 
had been married eight years. He 
was a strong, well-made, handsome 
man, and, from his look an’ man
ner, you could tell he was one who 
got things done.

She was a delicate-looking wo
man, who, in happier days, had 
been pretty. The tired look in her 
eyes, the white, lined fa!ce, the grey 
hairs sbowin’ in the black, had all 
come since those days, with other 
little signs that told me she had 
lost the desire to take pride in her 
looks.

They d:d not quarrel. A good 
flare-up would, possibly, have been 
better for both ; but she was not 
that sort. They simply took their 
own ways—he to his work and plea
sure, she to her household concerns 
an’ brooding. Oh, yes, I could see 
it. Though in front of him she act
ed the “don’t care,” she could not 
hide from me that she was wretch
ed.

It looked like a hard case, but, 
as time passed, and I got to know 
her and him better, and she learned 
to like and trust me, the reason 
come clearer, and I could see it 
was my job.

The trouble with her was that 
she’d allowed herself to get into 
a sickly state o’ mind, and, for the 
benefit of all concerned, I set about 
the cure. Early on she had object
ed to my habit o’ singin’ while I 
worked—said it got on her nerves.
I'm no primmer donna, I’m aware, 
but it ain’t all that raspy. ■ The 
third time of askin’ I let out. My 
little sermon hit home. Her face 
flushed, and she seemed inclined 
tc say something short.

No offence
When you’ve seen me a bit long

er, you’ll know me better. I’ll earn 
my money all right, if you’ll let 
me.”

“I did it all myself for the first 
four years,” she told me. “We 
were not so well off in those days 
and I had to.”

What you want to keep you 
busy is a precious little kiddy,” I 
said, never thinkin’.

She looked at me queerly, and 
her face went suddenly drawn. Be
fore I’d done bitin’ my silly tongue 
she was out of the kitchen, cryin’ 
like a child. -,kron

I hadn’t got to puzzle any moire. When she called me to see how she 
It come upon m& hkc a flash thaï I loojeed, I stood an’ smiled, bo cans#, 
had found her trouble- Ther£ bpidifor some reason, L couldn’t 'lay a 
b<m nq kiddy. __ j jav’d^d-

l <

i (

mum,” I said.i .

4 <

dit.
altogether.

given to it, nothing must go 
His favorite dishes must be

was
i l amiss.

cooked ; there must be flowers on 
the table, his slippers must be in 
the fender ; everything must be just 
as he liked it.

At six o’clock she went upstairs 
to dress. As I put on my best ap- 

I heard her quietly singin’.

\ i .r«

for use place the bag in a basin of amuse himself. As a result he has 
warm water and use as a sponge on grown up ignorant, reactionary 
the article to be cleaned, wiping and as insanely proud as he is in-fl| 
with a dry cloth. After using dry capable, and Ins conduct in the pastW 
the hag and it will be ready for an- has lost him the sympathy and 
other time. It is a good idea to spect of his future subjects, 
make two bags and use one for light

♦o+o+o-f Otofotot OX»OX>The white silk dress still fitted 
her perfectly; her eyes were shin
in’ ; the smilin’ lips had given a 
new expression to her face.

She looked a happy, blushin’ 
bride.

“Shall I do, Lizzie ?” she said, 
with a playful curtesy.

“Oh ma’am, you look beautiful !” 
I exclaimed.

“You think he’ll know me ?” she 
said.

“You’ll see,” I answered, laugh-

ABOUT THE HOUSE re

make two nags aim uB« uilc ,v. Of all the Great Powers, Russia
materials and the other for dark, has probably had the most lieirs- 
Soap bark will remove spots from apparent addicted to playing the 
ciothin» in a satisfactory way. Press fascinating but occasionally expen
se goods after cleaning. sive game of ducks and drakes. The

most tragically fr mous of all was 
Alexis, the son of Peter the Great. 
He was a drunkard and a gambler. 

, , Peter loved him, but he loved Rus-
When about, to iron a dress begin sia better, lie asked himself what 

at the bodice, next iron the sleeves, wou](j happen to the Empire if his 
and lastly the skirt, commencing son came to the throne. The answer

By Peter’s
The corners of rugs may be pre- orders Alexis was tried and

THE SEWING ROOM.
Button Help.—When removing 

buttons from old garments have 
your needls and thread at hand 
and thread each kind separately 
and tie in a bunch before putting 
into the button box. 
time and trouble of hunting through 
all of the buttons to select the ones
wanted when needed for use again. ine corners o, r»*« m., »» l»- orner» was rr.oo ana con-

.... ” vented from curling by sewing on Rcmned to death. He was never
Y\ hen Cutting Out Dress.-—If you un(i(.r edges a narrow piece ■ publicly executed, but he disap-

must do your dressmaking and we fob in g such as is used in hold- ; neared into a prison, and the world
p.anning on your dining-room ta e lng furniture springs in place. never saw him again. 
buy a piece of table oilcloth the Always select a todthbursh with Another Russian heir-apparei^B 
length of your table and put upon car0 Violent rubbing with a hard was the G-and Duke Constantine^^ 
it. and you will not disfigure a |irusk often injures the enamel of the next eldest 1 'other of Alcxan- 
polished top with pm scratches nor ^cetb. Therefore, buy a modi- <Jer I. His life was full of 
run the risk of cutting a tablecloth. vm ono> and soak it in wum water

Pin Tucks.—Sew pin tucks in ten minutes before using, 
sheer material without tucker or j There is art in putting on a veil 
tapeline by marking distance on ! well, and everything depends on the 
thumb nail. Fold goods for first i start. Always tie a new veil in a 
tuck, holding goods easily between sman knot in the centre of the up- 
thumb and forefinger ; mark with per <xjge. This will give a little full- 
leadpencil on thumb nail where the ness that.permits the veil to lie cas- 
fold comes; measure three-eighths j]y over the face without stretching, 
inch scant measure from first mark jt ja better to pin than to tic a veil 
to other side of nail and mark aL the back. Pin the two upper 
again; this gives the distance be- en(js on the hat and, if necessary, 
tween tucks. Guide stitching hy add another pin lower down, 
laying goods under presser foot of Milk puddings should bo cooked 
machine just so the edge is past Very slowly, so that the crains have 
the needle opening; after stitching t;me. t<) swell and so make a rich, 
press each tuck down with fingers, creamy pudding ; in fact, milk pud- 
then proceed to lay next tuck from (jings "containing eggs will cook 
edge of first by markings on nail, better if the pie-dish is placed in a 
The result is lovely flat work with- tin containing w ater in the oven, as I , .
out any puckers. this lessens the chance of their boil- nVtor cal'novelist and drama

To Shir Without Ruffle.—Tighten ing too mud.. Two ounces of rice, 
the tension of machine and length- etc., to a pint, of milk is suflieient ; , ' ' t n .■ f

Put the goods otherwise it does not leave enough J?1as a hero of romance who 
through and it gathers as one stitch- room for the grains to swell. J ’ t ic fate because he was
es. You will be surprised to see To Stop Lamp-Chimneys Crack- a friend 0f liberty u.id wished to 
such nice shirring one can do in ing._P]^e the chimney in a pot heip thoge w)1u wcre oppressed- As

ns way. , ,, filled with cold water and add a a matter of cold fact, however, Don
Scrap Bag A bag made after little cooking salt; allow it to boil Carl08 was another Grown Prince 

a undry bag design fastened to the weI1> then coo’ slowly. Chimneys J^orge, only worse, lie shunned
f™Tk, L * ° ninnt" bcctimc ver-V durable by. this pro- the .great soldiers and statesmen
for scrap» keeping the floor free crocked'* Sw.re “Si!' '“'V “‘Tfr O ‘‘f'd 
f,o,„ scraps ends of thread, etc. ^tc. tT/^css Tthe

one of annealing, and the slower Finally, just for J.he sake of 
the process, especially of cooling, j<:yfng a new excitement, he joined 
the more effective will be the work. a ’tv0nspiracy against his father’s 
Jf the glass chimney of a lamp be life ne was thrown into prison, 
cut with a diamond on the convex and was given out that he had 
side it will never crack, as the in- dlcd But his actual fate is one of 
eision affords room for the expan- thé darkest mysteries of history.
s,<m caused by the heat. THE BONAIMHTKS.

A Warning to Mothers.—Babies * »
are like delicate plants, and should It is not going too far to say that 
he brought up in axs pure „n atvnos- the Bonaparte family might still 

them out by the roots. Cut the grass phere and with as much sunshine have been on the tm o.ie ot r ranee 
on&o a'Week, itrlmrning'tlosse along to bask in as possible. They UtiL lie.cu for tac foolr-.mess
walks in a straight line. Banish ail not be coddled or handled much. ^rae ^ 1 s. . 1,1 111 K ‘

The mother who is for ever hand- When Napoleon 111. was on the 
ling tossing, or jumping her baby -throne he made de. perate eflorts 
to take “notice,” when perhaps it to win the respect < . tno 1 ie»c 
is sleepy, and then rocking and people, but the otnei jonapar e 
jumping it again to get it to sleep princes led such sa..n< a on.- m s 
when its nerves are “all on edge,” that these efforts w e^ c i us r<1 c • 
is doing the little one a great One of them, Prince mrte, 
wrong. Many of the brain diseases dead a journalist, Victor on, 
of children are often traced to the when a jury acquitie urn pc°«p

knew that the Emperor had shield^
eo him from justice.

England would have had a King 
Frederick had one particular prince 

thrown away his prospects of 
The eldest son of

DOMESTIC HINTS.in’.
From behind my back I held out 

the spray of flowers I had got from 
the shop with the others down
stairs.

“I want you to wear this, 
ma’am,” I said. “Let me fasten 
it in your gown!”

A hunch of rosemary !” she

This saves
at the upper part. was a terrible one.

( (
cried.

For remembrance, ma’am.”
“Thank you, Lizzie,” she said 

quietly, pressin’ my hand ; an’, smi
ling happily, we went down the 
stairs.

“When you wajit dinner served, 
you’ll please ring, ma’am,” I said, 
as I turned for the kitchen. “It’s 
nearly seven. In ten minutes he’ll 
be here !”

As the clock struck I stood with 
the kitchen door open, waitin’ for 
the sound of his key in the lock. In 
the dining-room I knew she, too, 
was listenin’. For five, ten, fifteen 
minutes we sat there, quietly wait
in’. He did not come.

I stole along the hall, and, soft
ly openin’ the vestibule door, look
ed along the road. There was no 
sign of him. Backwards and for
wards from kitchen to door I went 
a dozen times, until the clpck 
struck eight. And then I went 
slowly back, and, sittin’ by the kit
chen table, sobbed like a kid. The 
dinner was spoiled- 
planning was wasted, 
coming.

How long I sat there I couldn’t 
say ; but presently I looked up, and 
there was the missus, standin’ in 
the doorway. Her face hz£d gone 
white an’ drawn again ; the dull 
look had come back into her eyes.
She didn’t 
couldn’t.

We’ve been a little foolish, Liz
zie,” she said, with a queer, harsh 
laugh. “You see, he has quite 
forgotten !”

For the life of me, I couldn’t 
find words to say to her.

Poor, sentimental Liz !” she 
cried. “I’m afraid, after all, you 
don’t know much of men.”

And with that she turned and 
went back again.

Nine o’clock struck, and she still 
sat in the dining-room, brooding an’ 
miserable. Ten came, and, with a 
Tvbt*>y heinrV, I* cActrted away the"
-meal. Eleven, and I had heard 
no sound of her. When the half- 
hour chimed, I took my alarm clock 
and, after windin’ it, crept to the 
dining-room to say good-night. Qui
etly I opened the door, and looked 
in, to find her stretched on the 
hearthrug, with one arm under her 
head, asleep.

Gently closing the door again, I 
stole back to the kitchen, and sat tive yard, which is a pleasure to foolish habit of tossing them up or 
down to wait. A few minutes be
fore twelve his key grated in the 
door, and at the sound I shot up, 
with my hand pressed to my berast.
I heard him bolt the outer door.
I stood there shakin’ while he hung 
his coat an’ hat on the stand, and 
crossed to the dining-room.

“Mary !”
I caught his cty, and the door 

shut behind him. Then—I am not 
ashamed to own it—I stole quickly 
along the hall, and listened.

His shout must have aroused her, 
for I heard her whisper, as if dazed :

“Ned!”
“Mary!” he cried; and I think 

he must have stopped to raise her 
up. “What on earth

And then he stopped, as if the 
meaning of her dress and the set- 
out table had come to him ; and for 
quite a spell I heard no sound, un
til came the pitiful outburst of 
chokin’ sobs she could no longer 
hold back.

“My poor girl!” he said, 
not think you cared any longer !
You have been waiting for me all
this time ! I-----  What a blind fool
I have been!”

“I wanted you to come—to tell 
you I’m sorry 1” she said.
I am ashamed ! Will you forgive 
—and let us be as we were—al
ways ?”

“Mary!” he cried.
And I stole quietly upstairs to 

smilin’ an’ dabbin’ the

( (

WILD FREAKS AND REVELRY.
Finally he fell madly in love with 

p woman of low birth, üe could not 
marry her without the Czar’s per
mission, and Alexander, foreseeing 
that fearful things wouid happen if 
Constantine would formally re
nounce his rights to the throne. 
The Grand Duke consented.

When Alexander <i.ed Constan
tine was forced to keup his word, 
and his younger brother, Nicholas, 
became Czar, 
was sulky and dis ontented, and 
gave ix) much trouble that he was 
finally banished to a dreary little 
frontier town in Lilhucia, which 
was practically his prison, since he 
was forbidden to lcav'1 it. Here he

Bm Constantine

All our little 
He was not en the stitch.

cry. I think she
( i

S
LITTLE HELPS.

I Pie Crust.—To prevent a pie crust 
from shrinking while being baki 
turn pie tin bottom up and shape 
dough over it, instead of inside. 
Bake in quick oven, and pie crust 
will retain shape perfectly.

Attractive Yard.—Do not allow 
a weed to grow in the yard. Cut

. I

flowers and shrubs from the front, 
but place them in the background. 
Tall flowering plants and vines first, 
then low bedding plants and bor
ders. Exceptions are made to hang
ing baskets and window boxes, 
which seem a part of the house it
self. This rule if faithfully adhered 
to cannot fail to result in an attrac-

“making them take notice” at an 
notice” would show

the eye.
Seasonable Hint.—Where there age when to 

are small children or pet animals an abnormal precocity that wouid 
to push against the lower half of bode ill for their future health, 
the screen doors the screen is ei
ther torn or made to bulge, 
prevent this cover the lower section 
ol the screen with wire netting of 
about one inch mesh, and replace 
the molding around the edges. If 
netting is painted the same color 
of the screen it is scarcely notice
able and will prolong the life of 
the door indefinitely.

Remodeling Hat.—If you have a 
last season’s leghorn hat, it may be 
made modern by procuring a wire 
frame with a medium large, round 

Detach crown and cover

< <

not
the throne.
George II., Frederick, Prince of 
Wales, was as wild and dissipated 
as could be. He gambled away, an 
appalling amount of money, and, 
quarrelling bitterly with his father, 

ordered to leave the Court and
One of

ïfrTo

ARE NOT FIT FOR CROWNS
was
not appear there again, 
his favorite amusements was to help 
to fasten watchmen in their boxes 
and roll them down Ludgate Hill.

He died as a result of his own fol
lies when still a young man, and 
his -son succeeded to the throne 

as George III-—Pearson’s Weekly.

11E IR S-A P P AREN T FORFEITED 
THEIR RIGHT TO REIGN.

Young Scoundrels Who Led Lives 
of Vice iu all Its Worst 

Forms.

If the too volatile Crown Prince 
George of Servia is nut called on 
to pay any worse penalty for his 
escapades than the loss of his right 
ta the throne of the Balkan king
dom he will be very lucky.

He has proved himself one of the 
stormy petrels of Royalty. Even 
whene a mere boy, as a student in 
Paris, he was beyond all control ; 
and since he became Crowm Prince 
he has made himself notorious by 
his proceedings.

A full list of his escapades would 
make unpleasant reading. His life 
has been full of folly, vice, and acts 
of mad cruelty. But at last the 
climax has come.
Crown Prince’s servants, Kolako- 
vitch, died, and it was given out 
that he had fallen downstairs by 
accident. But soon it began to be 
whispered that he had been knock
ed senseless and kicked to death 
by Prince George as a punishment 
for not putting his master’s boots 
and trousers in tlie right place.

The Crown Prince denied the 
charge, but announced that he re
signed his claims on the Crown, 

Cleaning Hints.—"When the inside ‘as a. vindication of his honor.” 
ci a coffee or tea pot becomes black IjV€n if he, repents his resignation, 
from long use fill it with soft water, has a very poor chance of being 
throw in a small piece of hard soap, a kino- The Serbs hate and 
and boil it fro i one-half to on ASHAMED OF HIM,
hour. It will e as “bright as and will do everything they can to 
new button without labor or ex- keep him off their throne 
pense. When tin saucepans become By an ironical coincidence, Au- 
grimy or dark rom use do the same stria, who is threatening to crush 
with them, and you will be pleased Servia, is somewhat in the same 
ywth the result Coyer while boil- trouble as her little neighbor of the 
mg. Then scald out well and an Balkans. The Archduke Franz Fer- 
is complete. _ dinand, the heir of Francis Joseph,

Clothes ( leaner. May be made played ducks and drakes with all 
of cheesecloth fashioned into a hag, his opportunities when he 
three inches square. Fill the bag | young man
with five cents’ worth of soap bark ; ’ Hel efused to learn anything, and 
and sew up the end. When wanted thought of nothing but how, to

7 7 crown.
with net or other thin material for 
foundation, cover with straw as 
nearly the shade of the leghorn as 
possible, and fasten to the leghorn 
frame after cutting the original 
crown from the frame.

When Unable to Sleep. — When 
unable to go to sleep try this way 
of counting : One, one two, one two 
three, one two three four, one two 
three four five, one two three four 
five six, and so on. Count slowly.

INSURANCE MISINFORMATION
If one is to believe all the state

ments made by applicants for life- 
insurance policies, some families 
have been distinguished by 
curious, not to say inexplicable, 
happenings. The British Medical 
Journal selects a few ofthe most 
amusing blunders :

Mother died in infancy.
Father went to bed feeling well, 

and the next morning woke up 
dead.

Grandfather died suddenly at the 
age of 103. Up to this time he bid| 
fair to reach a ripe old age.

Applicant does not know any-, 
thing about maternal posterity, ex
cept that they died at an advanc^À 
age.

Applicant does not know cause of; 
mother’s death, but states that she 
fully recovered from her last ill
ness.

Applicant has never been fatally

Father died suddenly ; nothing 
serious.

Applicant’s brother, who was an 
infant, died when lie was a mere 
child-

Grandfather died from gunshot 
wound, caused by an arrow shot by 
an Indian. I

Applicant’s fraternal parents died f 
when he was a child.

Mother’s last illness was caused j 
from chronic rheumatism, but she, 
was cured before death.

very
“I did

“Ned,
CLEANING.

Kitchen—A box containing brush
es of different sizes is useful in the 
kitchen. There should be brushes 
for cleaning vegetables, for butter
ing loaves of bread as they come 
from the oven, to use in greasing 
pans, griddles, etc. ; for washing 
dishes, soft brushes for cleaning 
cut glass and many other things. 
For one who prefers a dainty kit
chen without much labor a gener
ous use of white oilcloth on tables, 
shelves, drain boards, as splashers 
back of tables, covering fur cook 
books, etc., will be found a great 
aid.

One of themy room, 
silly tears from my face.—London 
Answers.

LAZY BOY.
A clergyman on his round of vis

its interviewed a youngster as to 
his acquaintance with Bible stories.

“My lad,” he said, “you have, 
of course, heard of the parables ?”

Yes, sir,” shyly answered the 
hoy, whose mother had instructed 
him in sacred history. *•-

“Good!” said the clergyman. 
“Now which of them do you like 
the best of all?”

The boy squirmed, but at last, 
heeding his mother’s frowns, he re
plied :

l 4

are

I like that one Where somebody 
loafs and fishes.”1 /

i 4

s

THE RETURN TRIP.
Mr, Flatfobt—“Good maw n in’, 

Miss SnobwaHF. AVhar is yo’ gwine
A MODERN SAPPHIRA.

Chief Clerk—“Hero comes the 
lady who wrote those articles on 
‘How I live ‘Regally on Six Dollars 
a Week.

Satan—“Put her over there witht 
the other liar».”

dis mawjiin’ ?” *
Miss Snowball —“Ah, ain’t gwine 

m.whar dis nn£*wnin', Mistah Flat- 
foot. . All bin whar’ Ah’s
gwine.”

was a
f 7)
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KINGS GO HOUSE-HUNTING ADVENTURE WITH A LIONBONUS FOR CHILDREN.PUT AWAY TO ST. HELENA»■ $ OSAKA WAS EIRE SWEPT that their facades bodily overhang 
the water. They are huddled to
gether in a way suggesting pressure 
from behind, and this appearance
of squeezing and crowding is DINIZULU WAS THE WHITE T, m nrpspnfce<i bv
strengthened by the absence of re- M . x.,u uimnpv i v® i • , I M • j;„eularity in design, no house being s BURDEN. n decling birth rate is f8» ° f1’"
exactly like another, but a.l ha»- ___ tressing France which is parttcu-
ing an indefinable far Eastern larly engaged at this moment in
queerness, a sort of racial cliarac- This Gentleman Kept South Africa weighing the merits claimed for a 
ter. They push out queer little gab plan propped by Prof. C arle»^r^hS&« tont,nutr

eentraekaf Jap ^^omm^ê" wîmsé àyZo“"f; Lkraof Wed a'ndURcd The whole of South Africa breath- children, «.«’bonus growing as the
centre of Japan s commerce, whose J „u ,„ , . , . ... , -, 1, number of children in one lamiiy “b " . T, , ,,# __ •__- * . „ , 4,n ja wanings, and great eaves which, in cd a sigh of relief when it was known u c . ... ,, place in question is Beach House,b6re8se-UPno1esa,1h»neXS oior^e certain hours throw ohadow, down thf Umiruiu prince of the royal ^"^thm iA ttidt.Co! the property of Ma,or Eustace
• year and its inland and coasting to the foundation A, most of the Zulu line, had been sentenced to 8 fi t cbBiw the g()t r,„of. for Loder, and is famous for ite beaut,.
trade an immense amount, lost tre- timber Û ok '°r T the second, 1,000 for the third, and ful grounds, says Pearson s Meekly,
mendouslv as -i result of the fire age or s,taim“g’ the shadow 9 i?°.k For the last twenty-five yean— For the monarch of the greatest
which cables sa» destroyed four «^eper than they really are It is with interval of eight years dur- pr<;, Richet bclievc, ,hat births Empire on earth our King has com- 

_ equare miles of the city. Of the 13,- ” P' !' pL' ™ ing which he was put away to St wm b# increaaed an„ually by 750,- paratively few homes. >
Am buildings reported destroyed [10,m a b.Vdg :fu the earuo boats Helena,»«, a carcfuUy-looked-ufter 0000 or ]j000,000 au the cost to the he possesses eight palaces, namely 
W many will he doubtless mud and f hTlfv,,lôed hr peasants wilh Ç“? of, thc B"‘“h State of 30,WO,OOOf. yearly. This Buckingham Palace, Windsor

bamboo, a few mats and shojis pro- ‘ Ï vkp Dea. he has been a thorn in ie t expenditure is to be met by death Castle, St. James a 1 alace,
bably worth scarce a couple of hun- K raw ‘ picture ^he South African au thon ies. duties. They plan laying a tax of ington Palace, Hampton Lour ,
dred dollars ; but Osaka also con- aaids of long fo,gotteu p Ho first appeared on the scene at 5Q Cent on all collateral be- Sandringham, Balmoral, and Holy-
tains a great number of modern 00 3‘ the death of his father, < < ewajo, qUes^R and confiscating half the es- rood. But practically all his time is
buildings of Western style, as well IT IS A CITY OF BRIDGES. who himself helped to whiten the tate in case there i5 oniy one child, spent in only throe of these homes,
as castles, temples, bridges and his- hair of our statesmen, this ve - ̂  Leroy-Beaulieu further would He ha sanothcr residence, a c<>m-
toric structures, storehouses con- No other Japanese city has so wayo was in the custody of the 1 r« reduce the salaries of unmarried paratively small one, in the H ^ 
taining valuable merchandise and many. Wards are named after ish, awaiting the occasion to answer cmpioyes 0f the State as well as 0f Wright, Barton Manor, which
godowns with treasures of art, and bridges, distances marked by them, for his misdeeds, when (according ̂  those with only one child, or f8 renowned for its beautiful gar-
the loss will run into the millions. There are 189 principal ones and to the official version) he died ot j w^b none five years after marri- dens. When this place first came

The city lies on the banks of the goodness knows how many lcsscs heart disease. ! age. into his possession it was small and,
Yodogawa, the river draining Lake ones. According to ancient custom, The unofficial version goes that Naturally the proposition has comparatively speaking, inconvem-
Biwa, and is more than 2,500 years the various trades and industries on6 Gf the chief’s numerous enem- aroused warm opposition. It is ent. Extensive alterations were
old, one of the most ancient of Ja- congregate on particular streets, fe9 managed to obtain access to askpd whether the class which . completed about a year ago, and
pan’s ancient cities. Its great cas- each trade to its street ; even the him, and Cetewayo’s sudden death woujd be reachcd by such an offer jn future His Majesty will make the <<The lion stopped and faced me,
tie, one of the most striking of the theatres have their street and the was the result of this visit. j, one worthy to be the parents of piace his headquarters during bably revolving the ouestion of
city’s structures, built by Hideye- fortune tellers theirs. The central pinizulu was sixteen years at the future generations. There are not Week. attack whilst I for mv part, cogi-
Bhi as his seat of government in part of the city has many fine build- time> and he had been carefully joking those who affirm that the FDWARD’S FAVORITE ta ted as to whether I should she**
1583, is the strongest of all Japan s mgs. The city hall is a classical educatcd under the care of Cate- prosperity of France rests on the L or endeavor to get a bit closer. The
castles and was the scene of many Western structure with granite col- wayo>8 Prime Minister, a gentle- prjnciple 0f the small family, and of all King Edward s residences, seemed to decide upon retreat,
stirring events, not the least of umns, and the post office, mint, ar- man r(,j0icing in thc name of wbo foresee revolution, chaos and Sandringham is his favorite, bmaii for be turned suddenly and trotted
which was the memorable siege by scnal, steamship offices—particu- Mnyamane. After a vain attempt national poverty if large families WOnder, for the place was pur- & , j fifed botb barrels of my
the Shogun Iyeyasu at the close of larly the fine stone structure of the tQ mcceed his father, Dinizulu ap- become general. chased specially for him, and he 4 5Q‘at Mm one shofc r€a<;hing him
the great Osaka campaign of 1615. Osaka Shosen kaisha—mills brew- led {or help to the Boers. ---- has practically made it from the jn thg flank Jt wag onlv a slight
the city is built on either bank of eries, etc., are all housed in solid „T.T„ v' beeinning. wmmd hut it naralvzed him
the wide river and on Naka-no-shi- buildings of Western architecture- CROWNED HIM KING. 1X TH£ EARLY DAYS. Those who are old enough will the moIjientj and he sat down
ma, the island in the centre of the The foreign concession, dating from ^ he]p of these he was ‘ ___ remember what a lot of talk there ^ hig hauncheg like a dcgi After
stream. prior to tie C1V1 ’ , ablo to crush opposition, and the . VHvanced was a-bout the purchase o a few minutes he got up and wentOSAKA MAKES MERRY. omgnofsficd Vjb® *0tak«; pro- £m king iu May, .U»«r4 Argumailts Advanced ham> r gand Dersmgham as a b;t of 0 buBh.

tection under the guns ot tnc war ° _vices Against Railway. wfl= or einallv called. It vasCanals cut and crosscut the city ghips there, is also thick with 1884^ As pa>mC^ L fi nr^sented v f ^;nnPV the ere- onenlv safd that the place was a CAME AT TERRIFYING PACE
until the visitor is reminded more Western stvled buildings now occu- the Boers demanded to be presented \ ery extraordinary are the pre openly said rnau i ld
ol Holland than Japan. Three n-ed uv Tiinanese for the foreign with about eight thousand p(lufLr® judices with which human nature poor investment an i,nfc for the "Not knowing what state th-e 
great bridges cross the river, the settlement was moved to Kobe many miles of territory, a demand that obstructs progress. Hardly an in- never have been se e ted brute might be in, I made for a big
Temma-bashi Tenjin-baslii and v&ars aao There are many big practically meant the dismember- vention of importance has come représentât o belong- open patch on my left front, hopingNaZa basH. The principal thor- ^sp.X' plants the Osaka Maini- Lntof Zululand. Dinizulu haggled into use without a struggle against ton, to whose wife a son it belong ^ gJ & better sight of him. The
ouglifare is the Shinsai-bashi-suji, cbi and Osaka Aaahi being the most over the bargain, bui m the end he the Wilful blindness of unreason- ed. , • Cornwall, hon> however, had been watching^ witf, ite fine shops, theatres and ot all Japanese news- had to give way. able people. In an article u> Tear- Wernngton Park, me from his retreat, and at 2oo
bustling aspects-it is one of the paperg and having far greater cir- To prevent the Boers grabbing son>s Magazine one may learn of was first though , believed to yards distance he sprang out of the 
most interesting streets not only filiation than the Tokio papers. the whole place, we took Dinizulu the ridiculous yet virulent attacks -as he vzs __nish a Nor- bush and. came 6traight ^or,me
of Osaka but of Japan. In summer , structures of destroyed and his warriors under one wing, made 0n the railway when in its in- have preferred a U a terrifying pace. I waited until
it is full of color, vari-colored cur- ,, t ti j, the most but in the following year there was fancy. folk residence. . , he was within 60 yards, and then
tains being stretched across to 9®a a , • g f It is built of another row. Dinizulu rebelled, The mere rumor of thc approach Osborne, which was le „ let him have both barrels. One shot
shade the shopkeepers from the sun, l^ereStwith bulwarks1 and battle- was captured, tried, convicted of cf a railway within a dozen miles King by his‘“other he _ missed him, but the other lodged
and with the bright hues of the ul- - lat„d skvline, with high treason, sentenced to ten of a district was for a long time fond of. makeSa gift the fleshy part of his shoulder,
tramarine shop blinds with their £* 9’^ for thc old time muske- years’ imprisonment, and banished enough to cause a shower of ad- ous of nation for he i The only effect was to infuriate
big glaring white signs, the gay col- p and bowmen with their ar- to St. Helena. . verse petitions to ram upon Parlia- of the paiace to the ’ large him more tha° ev®r’ and 1 n°w
ors of the clothing of the pedes- rowa passages from which fighting He accepted the inevitable with ^nt. mlgh' \Vhite°K)dgi^^the other iSe I thought myseU a dead man, for
trians and the crush of ricksha coo- hllirled stones upon their assail- fatalistic calm, and settled down on Public Fubscnptions would be sum. Mhite Lodg^- 0 , w^s no. tizne^toçï----- _—
lies, etc, there is a warmth of col- 1 ith walls vards in thickness the famous islamj-Td make^he "best opened tolielp on tïïê opposition of WiAt house, which cam .^ tbe gUn-bearer was not in
oi that is strikingly Oriental. and’a ^reat parapet and moat, of a bad job. He wore European much the same way as to-day him at the same time, he did I reach with the other rifle. I turned

The general aspect of the city seen ith 1)r£ and great gates. Out- dress, copied the manners of the \good citizens of some ancient haunt of. , , Kin and made for a bush on my right
from a distance is that of a factory tfap present fortress there was English people around him, and set peace are up in arms against lor every home which the K g rear, hoping the beast would rush
City. Since 1890 mill after null has * j' Pa second Vvall and para-1 to work to learn English. This last anv proposals connected with elec- owns the Kaiser has more than past me and give me time to re-
followed in quick succession and pet an^ de€p> wide moat, but this was the most difficult task, and in tric tramways. Householders were a-dozen. At his aecession, he ca^ w ioad ; but xt was hopeless, and tum-
there was a forest of factory clnm- phag hepPn razed and the moat dcSpair he asked his teacher what told that their homes were in dan- in for about {?rty^ ?a vari; 1 mg sharply round, I stood my
neys when the writer was last in ^ destruction of this was they did in England when a scholar 0f being burnt down by sparks castles, and hunting - ground.
Osaka Centuries befor<l, made a condition of peace when the did not make progress with his {rom the steam engines Farmers 0us parts of lil3 °s‘d by pur.
knew of Japan Osaka was the great gh n iyeVasu captured the castle studies. were assured that their hens would number he has inc " fifty four . , .

W financial and commercial centre of , b . closed the “Oh, we make them stand on a noi iav eggs, or their cows Slve ! chase or by legacies to ntty-iou ^ “It was a terrifying sight - the
the empire, and it is that still. campaign in 1615. J he was told. Soolta after his ^k, if trains were allowed to go : One of his latest acquisitions was brute,g jawg Already open to seize
Through all the feudal e.ra th<? mer. There was a great palace, built by saw Dinizulu gravely mount rattling about the country ; and so the celebrated hunting S me by the left shoulder and breast
chants of Osaka despised, though | ^ere^. but sJnd there patiently for " thelr game birds, it was said Damsmuehle, a lovely placemen a _but with the courage born of de-
they were by the samurai, w^|during the civil war which preced- s<)in<3 time> apparently in the hope they would fall dead to the ground lake m_ Bl‘andenb,Ts-. ¥• • spair I raised my rifle m both hands
the bankers and ««liters of th L th| restoration of the present that wigdom would descend upon if they attempted to fly through an gome ot the finest shoot ng and struck him across the side of
Japanese princes, and ^ waa * ^7 Fmneror in 18G8 the buildings wdth- , • itm-osphere poisoned by the en- Europe, and His Imperial M , . the head- Almost simultaneously
who gave the daimeys gold and si 1-1 Phe castj6 were set on fire by a ' wriRRY sines’ exhalations. Prospective paid $500,000 for the place. bc ducked and seized me by the
ver for their tribute of rice, and ^ train laid bv the samurai of the HI& PET HOB . nasseneers were gravely advised Six years ago a charming ^Ea a rlght leg, shaking me from side to
the fireproof godowns of Osaka wa i Tokueawa Shogun before their finel While on the island he made a . . they would not be able to Arco, in the Tyrol, came to , sjde as though I had been a rat.
kept the national store of rice, co - ,eat and were completely de- bobbv of collecting liqueur-glasses, breathe in a train travelling at Kaiser by the will of Herr \\ iltie.m Tbere no need to describe what 
ton and silk and the great captains gj. ed within a few hours, only and aiB0—not unconnected with it, ive miies an hour. Hildebrand, of Goerlitz. i felt at this moment. Suffice it to
secured the money for their w ■ nf t.he small turrets on the pf,rfinrR_he developed an epicurean itot ns THF RECORD sav that my gun-bearer—the pluck-
irom the despised merchants of ^ remaining. • The castle now ^ for gin 1 —------ CZAR H0LDS iHL 'test creature, black or white, that I
Osaka. Count Okuma in a serves as the headquarters of the His greatest wish was to see Lon- TX VENTS NEW AIRSHIP. This gentleman also left his sov- bave ever read of—came up whilst
speech said : Osaka is financ a 3, Qgaka garrison. , bis greatest fear was that— x * \----  ereign the comfortable sum of $750,- tbe Eon w-as actually miauling me,
industrially and commercially su- followine it may be, in his father's non7ÎL, Enlacer Uses Boards. Not ooo with which to keep up the place. sboved the rifle he carried down
perior to Tokio. Kobo, known f THE TEMPLES OF OSAKA footsteps—he would be poisoned. 6 ° , Kaiser Wilhelm is supposed to have ^ m© and asked me how to turn
as a great port, is rehlly with Hjo- R,?t neither the wish nor the fear Metal. secretly purchased the island vi the safety catch. 1 had sufficient
KG and Sakai an outport of the were famous in Japan, particularly B eight gears’ An interesting development in pilcheiswcrder, situated in a large presence of mind to be able to ex-
turned city. Jealous of Kobe s the Tonneji, which occupies he was permitted to return the building of air cruisers is an- fake a few miles west of Berlin, in a second, and the gun-
growth Osaka is engaged in a re- extent of ground in the southeast exile he was perm nPLtnCed fiom Danzig, Germany. a7ld contemplate3 building there, bearer fired. The lion left me and
clamation and harbor sPhemf , ^ section of the city. Ib was found- to Afi^c - residence and a An eminent engineer of that city, The id€a is that the place should be rushed into a bush five yards away,
cost $16,000,000, it being hoped that t;d 6oo A.D. and has fallen into de- was given a res { p^f^r Schutte, has construct- ^de a sort of island fortress, giving me time to put two cartndg-

T rr/,»r„teaoTthee n,kr The a“year of two“e restless fd’te model of a new wooden a,r- ,S Lner could take refuge in® my r.fle wfiilst still on th.
.nd big freighters which I sensLtkn revived on passing from again, and trouhl^gaüteredteJ.çK which tZrL '’^sing myself t. fire. I sa.

sS'BSÏ B:Hi?«rSF2
üiisi ¥§êëê mmmThe street song of the Osaka coo- and yellows of the wall sur- for him. A mule cart was accord- h.p., which maj resuit i tanta, and of them all there are , » n

lie says: “Every day to Osaka { ^ eccentricities of disjointing ingly dispatched and in due course B3 miles an hour. only thirty-two upon which then gun- P find
come i thousand ships.” and extraordinary carvings under Sfnfzulu arrived, the whole of him Th^^ttoardsplaceddLgtn- Royal master has so much as set wthhinO, lwgt him off^to

An idea of the commercial un- - g of waves and clouds and _jor be has grown enormously fat. sist of light boards p » eyes. p’ • 8with some dress-portanee of the city is obtained demonS) once splendid with lacquer fHis trial dfagged on for months ally over “othen The^ £ The Czar is more fortunate than to had^in mv cartridge
when it is stated that there are gold> now time whitened and and i6 Eaid to have cost the mv will he o g j ce8s thus his R-ojal brother of Italy. H 6 tried to stanch the bleeding,

A more than 400 guilds in Osaka. The smok”.tinted) indicate the age and Crown n0 less than $50,000. South Jjghtoew and Thc absenC€ civi list he mg the »r^in lh buf Jo^ld do very little in this way.
W cotton mills load steamships for decay The five stned pagoda,, Africa ia asking if there is any both f r inas6cS from the world, he can afford to keep up al T]m muscie9 were torn open, an ar-

the millions of India. Most of lts now almost a ruin, and the moss chance of getting him to settle down of me balloon may obviate these stately homes. * , , tery had burst, and the wounds
streets are narrow, although there rown stone flag8 of the quadrangu- in a respectable old age, or if there tody oi: the ba o O ^ ^ present King of Italy came to the everywhere so deep. For an
are some wide thoroughfares, lhere L ©curt surrounded by an open . ore trouble to follow. such catastropl u vPhtprdincen throne, he founo thaï his fifteen lav there and then half the
Ire streets of three story houses ‘Sister the Buddhist school and 18 m°1C ^ Count Zeppelin at Echterdingen, lace# Rnd ^untry houses swal- hmx* 1 a> ^h®re’ ^ {was carried
and streets of two story houses, L.g Un^d pond with its tortoises, ------- where the electricity init ne a lowed two-thirds of his $3,800 000. ca ip ^ P’ shall never forget
but there are square miles of hous- , . tues stone lanterns, lions .nm pui-nrc doubtedly played a large pa - He therefore proceeded to put up n ° f .. . ;ournev
eb one story high, flimsy places of ^ enormo’u6 temple drum where A TIP ABOUT EAR-TIPS. Another advantage^oftfor sale more than half his ho^ can!p Mr. Selous and Mr.
mud, wattle and bamboo, with | athietic young bonzos beat rhyth- It ig a good slgu for a horse to over a metal > a dily bUpplied The palaces at Genoa. Milan, an Ma(.Mdfian dreBsed the wounds as 
paper sides and mat floors. The rons_all seem as from a past carry one ear forward and the other d may be ‘ . ‘ Palermo, together with la a ^ as they could, but thaï night
great mass of the city is an agglom- with only the booths for the backward when on a journey, be- with wireless telcgiap 5- dozen great country houses, were tedlpera‘ture was over 105.
«ration of low wooden buildings V’ f t and oddities, the rest- thls stretching of Ins ears in The hall to hold this ship ha ai ^ difpvhvd 0f, Even now he has mj 1 <TX1TXT_, w v
with tiled roofs. All the streets . lace9 where the musmus sell ^ntrary directions shows that he ready been begun It wi.l - ;^u four gl.eat palaces, the Qumnal BLOOD AV AS DRAINING AW AX -
are interesting, brighter, qamter J cake and the ever-present . kceniy alive to everything that yards long and QO btoiM. at Rome, and the palaces at Turin, ,.0n the afternoon of the next
than Tokio, and the city as a whole <<Beer„u»» 0f the present. j going on around him, while it Siemens elec n v enca'T- Venice, and Naples. He also keeps d the 9th I left camp with a
is more picturesque- I _____ shows that he is not fatigued. Nürnberg are also «tiveb fl^ag the splendid model farm which his ^...judd in charge of me, and

It has been termed the Venice of * pew horses sleep without pointing eo îm building a g; g - , j father purchased at Mon/a, neai a{ter tbr€e days’ travel by hand
Japan, for it is traversed in all di- Ther0 fB a clock at a railway-sta- car8 in this way, so that they airship wi ' a e g ^ 000 Milan. porterage, I got to Lindrane, on the
roctions by canals, besides being 1,^ -a Beigium which requires mav receive notice of the approach and a diameter of U, > -----------*---------- - railway, and arrived at Nairobi on
separated into several Urge por-1 vinding up <nly once in five years. cf objects in every direction. When feet of gas. It « on an «‘Whit makes you so late?” asked the 14th. My leg seemed to be
lions by the branching of the To- L wag plaoed tiere by the Govern- horRes 0r mules march m company suspem tem Four Daim- the boy’s parent “The teacher kept bursting all the time, and thebloco
dogawa Anything more m the in 1881, and keeps capital at night, those in the front direct «tirrfy new i8te®’ will in‘because I couldn’t find Mos- was draining away. I would have
*hap* of a street vista than the I ^ their ears forw rd, those in he rea, ÿj. b, S)W on the map of Europe,” re- given anything for some morphia,
yiew looking down one of t ________ direct them backward, and those in dri e • ., S^Annelln's nliod Johnny ‘‘And no wonder On being brought into hospital,

BSErBlBL'W.- bff sï x™. sr HcrSAs-v-ls-A*" -™ - “
iparred outlrom the itSBiwort; »lpsi to W oared all the while JC6rn'a

Two French Savants Propose a 
Scheme.

KIND EDWARD POSSESSES 
EIGHT PALACES.

A TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE IN 
AFRICA.

JAPANESE CITY IS VERY MUCH 
UP TO DATE.

Mr. Harry Williams, the Well- 
Known Explorer, Nearly Lost 

His Life.
A thrilling account of an adven

ture which Mr. Harry Williams, the 
"well-known explorer, had on the 
coast of Africa with a lion is gra
phically told in a letter which he 
wrote from Nairobi, 
of fiction hardly contain its equal.

Mr. Selous and I had joined Mr. 
MacMillian,” says Mr. Williams, 
“but on June 8 I was out alone, 
having only my two gun-bearers 
with me, when I saw a lion on the 
right, about 300 yards away, 
was prowling along, and apparent
ly did not notice me, but I could 
see by the swish of his tail that he 
wm an angry beast. I put up my 
hand as a signal to my head gun- 
bearer to come up with a spare 
rifle, and together we worked clos
er and closer to the lion. The beast 
seemed to have no intention of 
stopping, so I struck one hand on 
the back of the other.

WOUNDED IN THE FLANK.

Most Royalties Have More Homes 
Than They Can Possibly 

Live In.

It is Cut and Crosscut With Ca
nals Over Which are Many 

Bridges.
There is talk of the King acquir- 

residence at Worthing. The
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VARIETY STOREIIri
“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

pairs of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose. 
The best 25c hose in Alberta500

Overalls >

MENS, BOYS and CHILDRENS

The celebrated Salt Lake Mountainer brand at the

lowest price in Alberta

Qty? Albrrta BUv MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS ARE PUBLIC 
PROPERIY

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- One important feature of the
Uie'presenwtion’ o'cunen",' '.“nd recent Municipal Conv, ntion held 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. at Lethbridge, was the genera

opinion that, publicity tends to 
strengthen the relations which 
should exist between the city 
officials and the rate-payers.

Every growing city and town 
has amongst its inhabitants some 
who are certain to hold opinions 
not in harmony with the policy 
of the officials who are conduct
ing the affairs of the municipality 
and this is not to be too severely 
condemned. On the other hand, 
too, those who feel that their 
advice and councel should be 
given more consideration must 
not forget that the various poli
cies of the Councils in charge 
evolved after the most carefu
consideration and investigation 

Contract advert,sing p.id for monthly. it is possible t0 give to such

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 eta in advance.

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per month 

7.60 “
Column.. ,.
Half-colu mu 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Special reading notices in loca 
column 10c. per line in advance.

are
TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month

The Alberta Star Job Department le well stock1- matters and WC are forced tO 
and fancy tnie^fl^sVc^aee^reBeee^and whl^be acknowledge that where
S5M.*,,atepe5‘.:ro""' “d or eight men get together

deliberate as they do, their 
elusions are certainly, 
be relied upon than that of the 
individual who has not the facts 

Have you formed your slate at his command, and is not con- 
for th /)wn council for 1910

seven
anc

con-
October 22, 1909. more to

versant with the conditions.
This subject is a timely one for 

discussion; because right now 
A nice shower of rain fell the rate-payer is paying his good 

on Tuesday evening, 
that for the last of October.

How is money to allow the city offiicials 
to liquidate the obligations which 
have been assumed by the

several past
❖

present and 
The Cardston fair is a lesson Councils, 

of what good management will ——l
do. FROn THE BOWDEN NEWS

❖
While we are on this talk of 

It is satisfactory to learn that out-of-town firms trying so hard 
Canadian canal traffic has in- f° get our work, let us re-print a

post card that all our business 
men are receiving and it shows 
about how accurate the Hender
son’s directories are, too. The 
card is addresed to the ‘‘Moose 
Jaw House, Bowden Alta.” Now 
there never was such a house 
here, its the “Brewster House.” 
But they are nice commencing! 
their address to the prospective I 

-Customer for they say “Gentle
men” instead of “Mr. Sucker.” 
Here is the letter or postal:

»

All Wool Blankets==$2.85 paircreased five times over in the 
last ten years. I

i
i1J*

A minister of British Columbia 
has climbed the highest mountain 
in Canada, but surely that much 
was to be expected from a Sky

«RiPtT 1 OO Ui _______ _____________ _____ Best value in Alberta
❖

Gentlemen:—If you want to 
join the Mill Syndicate to get 
5,000 Selkirk Bond letterheads 
for $8.50 (regular price $16.00) 
and 5,000 good white envelopes, 
printed with corner card for j 
$8 50 ( egular price $16.00) you | 
must let us ave vour order by | 
Return Mai , as this syndicate . 
will be completed within a I 
week and there will be no! 
opportunity to get in your order 
after that date.

Cardston is to be favored with 
a visit from the Swiss Hand Bell 
Ringers, They 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 2nd. and 
no doubt an appreciative audience 
will welcome them. The S1AR 
can personally n commend th s 
company, as we have watched 
carefully their tour 
ern Canada, and the press in all 
cases gave them splendid reports. 
They appear under the auspices 
of the Cardston M. I. A., 
attending this excellent entertain
ment you aid the local associa
tion.

are billed for
I

¥

Burton’s Variety Storeacr' ss west-

«

R. B. Henderson & Co.
We are sure they received hun- \ 

dreds of oiders, but if the same' 
men who ordered their work from ! 
the Winnipeg men would go to 
their printer and say that they 
wanted 5,000 on the same quality 
of paper they furnish, they would 
have been pleased to fill the 
order at the same price and saved 
them the freight from Winnipeg

and in

Home Missionaries Murder! ^bnnoybr&oIandSEPTEMBER 26.
TAYLORVILLE❖

N. Sorrenson C. J. Olsen

I Contractors <£ BuildersFall is now here officially and 
already there are signs aplenty 
of the waning year. You can 
feel them in the air, 
more bracing than wine; in the 
cool mornings when a little fire 
is needed to make the 
cheerful. The birds are packing 
up and moving south- Just a 
few more days and frost will 
come, sending the curtain 
nature’s greatest special scenery, 
and the finest of the season will 
be in full swing. What kind of 
autumns do they have in New 
England that Bryant should have 
found them melancholy? Here 
the season is California 
and improved, with 
scheme no artist ever equalled

KIMBALL
Sam. Webster Walter Caldwell

Slaughter Sale of 
Sheet Music

AETNA
H. M. Bohne C. F. Jensen, Jr.which is

Court News WOOLFORD
•**************££*££££££ •

« It’s not what you earn Jj
Jas. B. Wright

SPRING COULEE 
W. J. Hoffman Francis Nielson

CARDSTON

Erastus Olsen

Lang Get was up on Monday, 
before Magistrates Holmes and 
Jacobs, on the charge of selling 
intoxicants to Indians. He 
proven guilty and fined $50 and 
and costs.

room
Owing to our limited space we 

are compelled to dispose of all our 
entire stock of Sheet Music.R. A. Pilling John H. Bennettwas

LEAVITT
August Nielson John Hadfield 

BEAZER
S. M. Dudley, Ambrose Woolford 

MOUNTAIN VIEW

that makes you rich.upon 5 copies of Sheet Music 
for 10c. $ But what you save $Caspar Van late of Calispel, was 

up on charge of snooting game on 
Sunday, Oct. 16; carrying 
ce a led weapons, and shooting 
game without a license. Ou the 
first charge he was fined $1.00 and 
costs, and on the other two he 
let off ou suspended sentence.

«con- We pay 6 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

5 The Cardston Loan Co.
bankers, m

Gus. Nielson A. G. Scotter tCALDWELL
A. Cazier Adam Gedleman 

GLENWOOD
C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tanner

Call and see our line oP Station
ery, Post Cards, Novels, Maga
zines, Periodicals, etc. etc. etc.

wasrevised
«9 color

Layne-Henson Co.Cardston Agricultural $15.00 Reward❖
Spenoi r & Stoddard Block

Nature works rapidly in the 
West. Only ninety 

th-' time

FairCanadian Will be paid for information 
leading to the recovery of the 
following stray horses:

One gray mare, 1500 lbs, 8 yrs, 
branded with a half diamond and 
anchor on left thigh.

I Leavitt Primary Fair Capital. Best at Undivided 
Bredis Exceed

$5.000,000
days elapsed between 
when some of the farm* re put the 
grain in the ground and the time 
when they threw its hundredfold 
yield back into the granary.

The Cardston Agricultural
Society held its annual fair 
September 28 and 29. The farm 
produce exhibit was well display
ed, large and excellent. Stock 
were shown is good numbers,
especially horses and cattle- 1inn „ , , .
Favorable weather prevailed for’ in. Tu^i’ ■)8’ )randed 
the event, anr7 the attendance. on ^ Stripe on face.

was

1 kon is"
4—i \

PRIZE WINNERS
K Provide for die Entire.a

ârl $FANCY WORK
Winnie Reed, Crochet work; 

Rosalee Wilson, hemstitch; Ireta 
Gaboon, pin cushion; Ileen Pil
ling, collection of fancy work; 
Pearl llaslem, wool flowers.

COOKING
Lola Leavitt, buns; Ella Broad- 

bent, tarts; Ph ebe Ba er, pie; 
Ileen Pilling, c ke; Julia Olsen’ 
pickles; Mary Glenn, bread; 
Velma Vincent, special prize for 
butter; Alice Baker, Jelly.

You have no guarantee 
that you will always be 
able to do your present 
work, or make your 

wise present income. It is
amount regularly fact~tolay aside a certain

TiL vg . y’ nd build UP a reserve fund.
in the Union™^ d° tllis is to °Pcn a Savings AccountJl b' >*id

self-respect! 1'ssen your worries, and increase your 

Oardeton Branch. O. M. Proud Manager.

❖
OF CANADAIf the scientists are right in

saying that the North Pole is particularlv on the last day,
J- —ably LTknown 

an hundred mile and a number of excellent heavy- 
circle, no wonder the Arctic navi- draft horses, Clydesdales and 
gatorn have been so long locating Percherons were shown. The 
it. Tho surprise is that it stood ligbt horse exhibit was represen-
ton* eocueh for Messrs. Peary and, ^Yng “oTLfTanl^ 

Cook to nail it. ‘ Farmer’s Advocate.

Bay mare, 950 lbs. branded 
on left thigh.

One dark bay or brown colt, no 
brands.

One sucking bay colt.

Alex Downer,
Woolford

never
swings about
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Local and General. Time to pay the printer.
John Bradshaw, Magrath 

in town on Wednesday.
Duck shooting is the main sport 

these days.
Frank Austin is building 

addition to his Livery Stable
Just in large supply of Nut 

Milk Chocolate.—Phipps.
Have you renewed your sub

scription? If not, do so.
The Town of Nanton is install

ing electric lights.
Don’t forget the reorganization 

meeting of the Cardston Military 
Band on Saturday, October 23rd.

Lue Bonnell, Lethbridge, is 
spending a few days in town 
renewing acquaintances,

Soon be Hallowe’en. A )arty 
ought to be arranged for Friday 
evening, the 29th.

Dance in the Assembly Hall, 
Monday evening (Thanksgiving 
Day.)

The Stake Mutual is putting on 
a concert Saturday evening Nov. 
13th. Watch for dodgers.

A wedding dance at Woolford, 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
2/th. A cordially invitation is 
extended to all.

The Great hunting match be
tween the east ar.d the west sides 
of the creek is now on. 12 p. m. 
tonight will tell the tale.

F. Merrick, Calgary, and R. C. 
McClure, Lethbridge, represent- 
the United Wireless Telegraph 
Co-, were in town on Wednesday.

The latest figures prepared by 
the provincial government indi 
cate that there are 50,000 schopl 
children in Alberta.

W in ter soon.
Thanksgiving Day, Monday, j 
The elevators are nearly Idled Underwear

was
m 85Tell it to the STAR.

Legal holiday on Monday.
S. Jessops, Magrath, was in 

town this week.
The Indian summer is nearly 

vanished.
Dance this evening by the 

Cardston Symphony Orchestra.
Leo Smith is back in town 

again.
Pay up your arrears to the 

Star.

up

85Don’t forget the dance Monday 
an night next

Hallowe’en—the 31st. 
on Sunday this year.

Hot or cold baths, any time of 
the day: -Phipps.

Alvin Ripley, Lethbridge, was 
in town on Monday.

Building operations continue 
very brisk in Cardston

A car of wood fibre and a car 
of lumber arrived this week at 
the Stacey Lumber Co.

Renew your subscription and 
take advantage of the clubbing 
offers. See list in this issue

The geese and ducks are flying 
southward in ever increasing 
numbers

The Musical Eckhardts 
with them the highest commend
ations of the press.

Miss Cora Layton spent Sun-! 
day in Lethbridge returning to 
Cardston on Monday.

Thirty-two new buildings 
erected in Cardston this year, and 
yet the demand for houses to 
rent is as great as ever.

The Municipal Convention at 
Lethbridge last week was a grand 
success. The meeting place for 
1910 will be Calgary.

There are no hidden secrets 
about good advertising. An 
advertisement in the STAR is sure 
to give atpiick return- j

F. R. F. McKitrick, represent- 
ing the Lethbridge Herald, was 
in town this week, writing up the.j 
district and hustling for new 
subscribers.

Messrs. S. M. Woolf, R. Wm. 
Pilling and T. FI. Woolford left 
on Monday for Billings Mont, 
where they will attend the Dry 
Farming Congress. They will 
have charge of the Cardston 
exhibit.

Of nearly 4,000 vessels that 
passed through the Suez canal 
last year, only one Hew the Amer
ican flag. Xjue, ofher 3,999 were 
nearly all British, When the Pan
ama canal opens the otory will be 
approximately the same__

As independent umpire and gen
eral authority ow the Arctic 

Phipps regions Captain Bernier thinks 
that both Cook and Peary reached 
the North Pole. If that is so 
Cook got there first and took the 
cake, or at-least the icing off it.

Mrs. M. Shaw, Mrs. Holland 
Birkett and Mr. Fred Clay left on 
Monday for Banff, where they 
will reside during the winter. 
During their absence Mr. J. M 
Tanner and family will occupy 
the residence.

Taken altogether, American 
success in Nortrh Pdlar exploration 
and the anxiety of no less ttian 
seven thousand Britishers to 
accompany ‘Captain Scott to the 
South Pole clearly proves that the 
Viking spirit lias not yet died out 
of the xViiglo-Saxon breed.

comes mm mSpecial prices in Underwear.
Boy’s 90c.

m Men’s $1.10
m
& m
58

\

$
A large shipment of rugs, all sizes and prices. §jj

Quality the best.

Monday, Oct. 25th. being 
Thanksgiving Day and a lega 
holiday, all stores will be closed.

Leaves have their time to fall 
and according to Indian lore this 
is the moon of falling leaves.

The Imperial Bank opens in 
Lethbridge on November 1st 
This will make the city’s tenth 
bank

Leo Coombs left on Monday 
for Salt Lake City, Utah, where 
he will attend school.

The best meats in the town at 
right prices are to be found at 
the People’s Meat Market.

Several of the local teachers 
are attending the Teachers Con
vention in Lethbridge today.

L. M. Stott, Boundary Creek, 
has purchased the Bonnel prop
erty west of the Cardston 
Milling Co. The deal was made 
through W. O. Lee & Co.

The Home Paper—the paper 
that is laid away until after 
dinner—the paper that mother 
always reads—the ALBERTA
Star.

Mrs. U. Biglow entertained the 
stake primary officers and their 
husbands to a candy pull, on Fri
day evening, All enjoyed a very 
hilarious evening.

3 nicely furnished bedrooms 
for rent by the month, for single 
young men. Caretaker furnished 
Location upstairs on main street. 
Enquire of W. O. Lee and Sons.

There will be no meeting of the 
M. I. A. on Tuesday evening on 
account of the Swiss Hand Bell 
Ringers appearing in the Assem
bly Hall on that date.

Lord Strathcona remembers 
when the three prosperous cities of 
Regina, Calgary and Vancouver 
were respectively Pile-o-Bones 
Creek, Whiskey Point and an 
unnamed barren patch of ground.

Over 8,000 of the 15,387 settlers 
who came into Canada in August 
came from the United States. 
The figures all told for the same 
month last year were 10,082. Is 
it any wonder that the Canadian 
West is making vast headway.

5S 85
86Also Furniture and Dishes at special

reduced prices.
biin g

86 m
w A nice line of Dress Goods just

arrived.
Our general lines are again complete.

8$
3m s*8$ m
8Cardston Mercantile Co 86

LIMITED.
Do you know that Bliss Native 

Herbs will put you just right. 
Sold in boxes or small quantities.

—Phipps
If it can be arranged a “sheet 

and Pillow-Case” party will be 
given in the Assembly Hall, 
Friday evening Oct 29th.

Jennings 
probably the most eloquent man 
living in the world, lectured in 
the Knox Church, Lethbridge, 
Wednesday evening.

T ~1 We make a specialty of selling busi
ness lots. For this purpose we have

Don’t leave it too I«te before l secured some of the best property in - -
$ Cardston and will divide to suit purchas- at the Assembly Hall, Tuesday
I ET We have a few lots left in the l^eninflkNov 2nd.
* Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, 

the W. O. Leecorner, Mrs. Messenger’s! 
corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and 
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition.
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in.
See W.O. Lee and Co.

Buy your tickets early for ‘‘The 
Musical Eckhardts” who appear

you have your

October is back of us. The 
shortening days and lowering 
clouds warn all of the rapid 
approach of winter.

BryonWilliam Photos
“Giown in Canada” sounds 

good; “Grown in Alberta” sounds 
better; “Grown _in Cardston”
tiOuitdb Lest of all- __

‘‘Pay the Printer” ought to be a 
resolution carried out to the 
finish.

In the farming community 
tributary to Cardston, this year 
has been one of ndmialifii.il 
prosperity. The returns have 
been large and the 
about ended with satisfied farm
ing people.

TAKEN.Plums a few left $1.60 large 
case. Tomatoes 2 lbs. per 25c. 
Preserving grapes 65c large 
basket. Pears, apples oranges 
all kinds. Fruit in season.—

N«wT>aoki<T*>’.Ht^rv latest style 

mounts and folders just 

arrived.

season is

:Mrs, Homer Woolf, formerly a 
resident of Hyde Park, recently 
gave birth to a little girl in Card
ston, it being 
since the birth of her former 
child.—Logan Republican.

H. A. Donovan is now located 
in one of the rooms of the Court 
House, having moved from his 

The hunting match between Main Street office on Wednesday, 
the east and the west sides of Mr. Donovan is a Bailiff, 
the creek has been arranged to E. Owen, Lethbridge, of the O. 
take place today. Ihe supper jy Kerr Co., was in town yester- 
will be given on Thanksgiving day wjth a company of land 
night, while the dance will be buyers. They drove out to the 
held a week Friday. Bar K 2 Ranch.

The Juvenile Bostonians, under 
the auspices of the Cardston 
Sabbath School and Stake 
Mutual, will appear in the Card
ston Assembly Hall, Friday and 
Saturday, November, 19th. and 
20th.

Mr. I. M. Coombs, leturned 
yesterday from 
where he accompanied his son 
Leo, who left on Tuesday for 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Leo will 
enter the L. D. S. Business Col
lege and will probably be absent 
about nine months.

An entertainment to be 
brought in by the M. I A. can be 
always placed as more than ex
cellent, so the people of Cardston 
and district can be safely assured 
that the performance of the Mus
ical Eckhardts on Tuesday, Nov. 
2nd. will be something worth 
attending. Reserved seats $1.00.

The marriage of Mr. Harry 
Briggs, Woolford, to MFs Mathe- 
son, Woolford, will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon next. In 
the evening a free dance will be 
given in the Woolford School 
House, to which all are cordially 
invited to attend.

:
«Amateur work finished

We lead in 4nine years 4Satisfaction guaranteed
4

Mens FurnishingsAll work finished promptly 0

« >

A. T. HENSON !!
PHOTO PARLORS ,

L. U<-<k> ov •>» j -c-v.; : 1à
: mTenders WantedDuring the recent fair, two 

pencil drawings belonging to 
Mrs. Wm. Wolsey, were taken 
from the Assembly Hall. The 
sketches are very valuable to the 
owner, and a reward will be paid 
for their return.

The ALBERTA Star has in
stalled a large consignment of 
wedding stationery to conform 
with the latest mode in this re
gard- We don’t want to cause 
any trouble for any one but if 
you must get married we are pre
pared to be a party to the action 
to the extent of supplying the 
stationery.

As doubtless there will be 
many people from the different 
settlements attending the enter
tainment of the Musical Eck
hardts on Nov. 2nd, it would be 
well for them to send in their 
orders at once for reserved seats, 
for it is anticipated that there 
will be a rush for tickets and that 
the seats will soon be disposed

rG-Xx

ft If \ 'When the Mormon people went 
to southern Alberta to settle, 
about eighteen years ago, there 
were only 500 people in Leth
bridge. There are now upwards 
of 10,000 The irrigation canal 
built by our people a few years 
ago gave a great impetus to that 
locality.—Logan Republican

Sealed Tenders for the building of the 
Gtenxvood School House, Cochrane 
Ranch, will be received up till noon, 
Saturday, Oct. 30th. by the Secretary, 
Edward Leavitt, Cardston, Alta.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on application at the Alberta L.umber 
and Hardware Co’s, office.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque in favor of the Sec
retary of the Glenwood School district 
for at least five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to enter 
into a contract based on such tender 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails 
to complete the work contracted for.
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The newly-announced issue of 
Canadian Pacific shares will 
increase the total paid-up com 111011 
stock of $180,000,000. Heretofore 
new stock creations have been 
orought out at par or under. The 

of $30,000,000 at a twenty-
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ISSU6
live per cent premium marks a now 
forward development in the com
pany’s financial methods. $1.75The Musical Eckhardts 1 IFm !It: iesembles the North 

a discussion goeswm.An The Musical Eckhardts, vocal
ists and entertainers, will appear 
in the Cardston Assembly Hall, 
under the auspices of the M. T. A. 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 2ml. 
entertainment consists of Vocal 
Solos and Quartettes; Solos, Duets 
Trios, Quartettes on all kinds of 
Musical Novelties and Instru- 
ments

The company, which have the 
largest and most con plete collect
ion of musical instruments and 
Novelties ever assembled, are well 
received wherever they play.

The masic produced on the 
Swiss Bells, Maiimbaphone, 
Aluminum Chimes and Musical 
Glasses is something extraordinary 
and the vocal selections—many of 
which aie humorous—are highly 
pleasing. The entertainment as a 
whole is of a very excellent char
acter and no one should miss see
ing it.

. *v Largest stock in 
Cardston

(Hanger furnished with 
every sale)

Pole in
forward as to who discovered it. 
Capt. Cook, the English navigator, 
gets the credit of having done so 
in 1769, ten years after Quebec 
fell. But it is now believed that 
Portuguese, Dutch and Spanish 
Bailors landed on the antipodean 
continent 250 yours earlier.

The United States Agricultural 
Department makes the condition 
of the cotton crop on Septumbvi 
25th only 58.5 per cent., as against 
69.7 per cent, on the same day a 
year ago, and as against an average 
of sixty seven per cent, for the 

Two reasons for 
One

: '•IM
TheOf.

4
1
4

it'-It is coming to be pretty gen
erally accepted that the Canadian 
Western Railway projected from 
Calgary and Butte and the Al
berta and Great Waterways from 
Edmonton to Fort McMurray are 
part of the same scheme. It is 
the mineral wealth of the north 
country that the latter company 
is after and it ma> be taken for 
granted that those behind the 
enterprise would not have launch
ed out until tntey were perfectly 
satisfied that the wealth was there 
to exploit.

Few railway projects have 
emergeo so rapidly from the 
paper stage to that of actual 
work iti the open. Two weeks 

party of surveyors left 
__________  The different offi
cials are now installed in the 
general offices on Jasper avenue: 
Saturday News Edmonton»

m 4
1

. See our window 
display of Glass
ware & Crockery

Oct. 20.—It has 
been rumored that there are to be 
some cabinet changes here nnd 
it is well understood that lion 
A. C. Rutherford, Premier, will 
announce today 
some changes in his cabinet.
Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister of the poor showing arc given. 
Agriculture is to resign owing to was the excessive rainfall m the 
ill health and will be succeeded early part, of the season followed 
by Duncon Marshall, M, P. P. by a serious drought; and the 
for Olds. A new department second was the failure ot the cot- 
will be created at the next session ton phvmers to obtaiu advances 
of the legislature and W. A. on tlmir crops from bankers. Hie 
Buchanan M. P. P. for Lethbridge latter reason forced the planters 
will be chosen as minister in to dismiss a considerable part ot 
charge. In the meantime he goes their labor at a time when the 
into the cabinet as minister boll weevil was a moat serious
without portfolio,

;u / .•y<mI w XsAv.vEdmonton,
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“No, dear,” he interposed, gent
ly, “your honest, conscientious 
heart could never have conceived 
such an idea. The plan is mine, 
>and, in according to it you will 
simply be gratifying the wish of a 
dying man, who desires that his 
home may be occupied by those who 
will appreciate it, and his wealth 
preserved from wasteful and 
worthy people. Now say yes, my 
child ; then we will have everything 
quietly settled at once, and my 
mind will be at rest. Here, put 
your hand in mine, and tell me that 
you will give it to me, for the little 
time that I am to stay here,” he 
concluded, as he extended his palm 
to her.

She lifted a tearful glance to him 
—the bright drops glittering upon 
her long dark lashes, 
trembling, too. for she was deep
ly moved in view of the decision re
quired of her.

She studied his face intently for 
a full minute ; then she quietly laid 
her hand in his and murmured 
tremulously :

“If you think it is right—if you 
are sure it is best, I will do as you 
wish.”

“I know it is right ; I am confi
dent it is best, dear,” he said, as 
his fingers closed firmly over hers.

Then taking a little box from the 
table beside him, he opened it, and 
taking from it a beautiful ring set 
with a simple glittering stone of 
great value, he slipped it upon the 
third finger of her left hand.

was my mother’s engage
ment ring, Esther,” he observed, 
in a reverent tone, “and it shall 
also bo the seal to our betrothal. 
You may know in what esteem I 
hold you, from the fact that I give 
you this jewel, which has always 
been very sacred to

McKendry’s Fall and Winter Style Book
r The daintiest hats you ever saw, the very ^

latest styles, and at prices which cannot be 
equalled anywhere in Canada.

i
yf \ fi1 

■ 'V'Æ
un- At great expense this book has been prepared for our out-of-town cus

tomers. It contains lovely half-tone drawings of the most approved Hats 
to be worn during the fall and winter season, suitable for any age from 
tot to matron. Thousands of ladies in every part of Canada have proven 
the excellence of our work, and at the same time have made a most sub

stantial saving in price. The list of customers is growing each 
season. Y ou should be on the list.

P'
CHAPTER XX. McKendrys 

xt “The Home 
of the Hat 

j Beautiful" x

your living at the same time. Now 
have I made you understand why 
1 wish to make you some return ? 
You have become like a dear young 
sister to me, and, as such, since 
you are alone in the world, I would 

Will you marry me, my child Hke Ruard you, ns much as pos- 
Mr. Irving had questioned, looking sib!e*. from th? annoyances and 
into her wondering eyes with a t vl<5lS8ltudes of life. This desire and 
grave seriousness that bespoke the îb£ determination to preserve my 
sincerity of his purpose. inheritance from being squandered

“AI)r good friend,” he continued, baxe prompted me to ask you to be
lt hen he saw that she was unable come my wife, and thus have thrown 
to utter a word in reply just the , around you the protection of 
*'[ know that I have startled yo . honore« name, together with ample 
I told you, you remember, that I '..
was going to put your friendship , ,y.lt, V.?es not seom right—I 
to another test» and you little rea- 8h<\uld fef! llke a usurper,” Esther 
Uze<I how rashly you were promis- ^xclaimed, a troubled expression on
lng to give yourself away when you ienp0un^/ace' 
said you were ready to servo me j rajY do not allow 
in any way. But, seriously, Es- thought to disturb you for 
ther, am evry much in earn st ^uont, Mr. Irving returned, smil- 
akout this. The property, which in8 kindW upon her. 
has fallen to mo is mine, to do Y°™n ve/y fo, of you’ chlld’ 
with as I like. There is an estate, dur,1^ these last few weeks, and 
besides a handsome income, that °o.ul.d Ibut, hve to manage my own 
will make you independent for life. a“airs I should ask you to allow 
You need'toil no longer for your me.t0 adopt you as my daughter, 
own support ; jrou can go to school and try> in a fatherly way, to make 
—as I have heard you wish so many yoJur f4turL° brighter than it might 
times-for as long as you like; you otherwise be. In proposing to you 
can have every advantaga, make to 8? through the legal form of be- 
yourself as accomplished as you COI?inS "W yife» 1 hav» no wlsh 
Will, then take your position in the J? letter you in the slightest degree, 
world and live as you choose I You Wl11 slPP1y bear my name, to 
must do something with this pro- ,veal your n?ht to “W fortune, and 
perty before I go. I have no rela- Jr°u are 40 be as free aa you are 
tit es, save my brother, who, hav- r,ow 1D a11 other respects, even 
mg already proved himself so un- though I should linger on for some 
(worthy, would only squander it, wee.ks 11 18 only to secure you
und bring dishonor upon our name. future annoyance that
I could bequeath it to some public ^ suggest it at all. Now, Esther, 
charity, it is true; but that I do teI1 m0 that y°u Wl11 8rant my re- 
not wish to do. I want it to re- 9uest> ’ ho concluded, appealingly, 
main what it is—a beautiful home, 8tl1.1 the girl did not reply. She 
and to know that some one, whom Bat Wlth av€ricd face> scarlet cheeks 
1 respect and esteem and who will and heaving bosom.
•lierish a friendly feeling toward She was almost appalled by the 
me, will live there and enjoy it thought of having a fortune thrust 
I could leave it to you, independ- upon her in such a way—of mount- 
ent of the formality of marriage ; inK a single bound from the 
' ut in that case there is a liabil- depths of poverty to the topmost 
ty that my will might be contest- wav® of affluence, so to speak —to 

ed by my brother, and much trou have her future made so smooth and 
Die made f r you. But if you be- attractive—to be able to gratify all 

jwfoaff" fojV learnin^nd cid-
ear mjr name, no one can ture, and have it also in her pow-

er to do all the good she wished 
for others.

Oh, it was an outlook that was 
almost bewildering 1 But dare she 
accept it by becoming a wife ? Had 
she any moral right to marry this 
dying man for his money, especi
ally when her heart wras given to 
another ?

)'/

Write to-day as the demand for our 
Book ’* is Very great.

The astonished girl turned a 
blank, white face upon her com
panion, as he made the startling 
proposal recorded in the last chap
ter.

“Style

McKendry’s Limited
226-228 Yonge Street 

) Toronto, Ont. V
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++1 -ff 4-+ F ++++++■t-M-++-f-M- buy stock to feed for the butchers 
as it does to purchase a stock of 
merchandise.

MONKEY ENDS HIS LIFEan ! I
ilhe Farm ^ It is natural for hogs to root. 

They find things in the ground 
that their systems need. Hogs do 
better when permitted to live 
turally.

Do not allow farm stock to tramp 
around beehives, for they often dis
turb the bees, and cause them to 
fill themselves unnecessarily with 
honey, frequently producing dysen- 
tery, and death will he the result.

If horses or colts have worms, 
try feeding them raw potatoes, 
thinly sliced. You will probably 
have to mix the potatoes in grain 
at first to get the horses to eat 
t-hem. A few raw potatoes each 
week are good for a horse at any 
time.

If permitted to follow their own 
inclination, ducks will hasten to 
the ponds and streams before they 
have laid, and drop their eggs 
wherever they chance to be. The 
eggs thus become chilled and will 
not hatch well. Confine them to 
the jrard or house until theiy have 
been fed and have deposited their 
eggs.

Every farmer will concede that it 
costs no more to feed and care for 
a good horse, or good animal of any 
kind, than a cheap and unsaleable 
scrub, yet many will go on breed
ing and raising such horses as will 
only sell at plug prices when they 
could as easily arid cheaply raise 
an animal that will sell readily at 
any time after maturity and at a 
profitable price.

The mistake made is-raising pigs7 
too often, is the radical cnange 
'made in their diet at weaning 
time. Weaning should be an evo
lution, not a revolution, of their 
habits.

PINED AWAY AFTER THE 
DEATH OF ITS MASTER.na-such a 

a rno-
Watched in Window for the Man 

Who Never Came—Would Not 
Touch Food.

Grief over the death of Dr. Mo- 
nore 8. Leech, of Chicago, caused 
the suicide of the physician's peb 
monkey, which refused to touch 
food after its master died.

Three years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hartman of Irving Park 
made Dr. Leech a present of a baby , 
monkey. The serious-faced animal 
grew' anr prospered under the care 
of the physician and his family, 
While it was friendly w'ith Mrs. 
Leech and Miss Anna, the only 
daughter, Monk, as it was called, 
gave most of its affection to the 
physician.

When Dr. Leech finally was taken 
ill, Monk took up its post at tne; 
sick bed and refused to leave. On 
the day the physician died it is de- 
clared by members of the family, 
the animal whimpered like a child. 
At the funeral Monk vras permit
ted to look for the last time on the 
face of its dead master. With shrill,

ALMOST HUMAN CRIES,

“I have FEED FOR PIGS.i tThis
In Bulletin No. 73 of the Mon-

Dr.
sev-

tana Experimental Station, 
Lindfield gives the results of 
eral interesting experiments in 
pig-feeding. This bulletin is sum
marized as follows :

(1) Experiments 2 and 6 are il
lustrations of the economy of feed
ing young pigs, when they receive 
the proper ration.' In experiment 
2, pigs averaging 35 pounds in live 
weight gained an average of 1-2 
pounds per day, and put the 
pound of gain at a food cost of 3.5 
cents. In experiment 6 pigs 
aging 40 pounds gained .92 pounds 
per day, at an average cost of 3.62 
cents per pound-

(2) Peas make a 
hog feed than does barley, but be
cause of the greater cost of the 
peas the barley makes a more eco
nomic ration.
<*(3) A ration of.gaiiji, with skim 
milk as a supplemental food when 
fed to hogs gave : First the most 
rapid gains, and second, the most 
economical gains, but took second 
place to tankage as an efficient 
ration.

(4) A ration of gain with tank
age as a supplement food came sec
ond in rate ofgain," but "first in ef
ficiency ration, 
high cost of tankage, it makes an 
expensive ration when fed in the 
proportions given in these tests.

(5) Roots as a supplement food 
also make a valuable addition to 
the ration, coming next in value to 
skim milk and tankage.

(6) Clover or alfalfa fed as hogs 
will eat it, together with a gram 
ration, improves materially the 
rapidity of the gain and the feed
ing.

I haveme.
also her wedding ring, and with 1 
you, too, shall be wed.”

Esther’s lips quivered and her 
heart beat with almost audible pul
sations as she listened to this.

The next moment, unable to lon
ger control her emotions, she had 
bowed her head upon their clasped 
hands and burst into tears-

“I’m afraid I am not worthy, it 
seems such a great responsibility, 
she murmured, brokenly.

Her companion smiled, and there 
was a very tender light in his eyes, 
as he gently laid his free hand up
on her bowed head.

“That very thought is a better 
proof to me of yotfr worthiness than, 
any other to which you could have 
given expression,” he said, in a 
graitfied tone. “Now, dear,” he 
continued, as he released her, 

w'ipe these tears and do not al
low yourself to be burdened by the 
fear of care or

one

aver-

/ )
more efficient

1

É it clung to the casket and strong ! 
hands were necessar3r to pull it 
away.

All efforts to comfort and con
sole- 3Ionk were useless. The night 
following the funeral the cries of 
the monkey were heard by several 
neighbors in the block.

When several da>’s had passed 
iand the monkey had not eaten, 
Mrs. Leech and her daughter rca-^, 
lized that the little animal was- 
slowly taking its life. They called 
several friends of the family, but, 
none of them could induce Monk1 
to take nourishment, 
attempted to force food down its| 
throat, but it was much like tnej 
saying that “3'ou can lead a horse 
to water, but 3'ou can’t make him 
drink.”

( t

___  responsibility, for
I have no idea of permitting you 
to wear any yoke. Your future is 
to be as bright as plenty of money 
and good counsel can make it. My 
friend King will be here present!}' ; 
he is an attorney—a man among a 
thousand for sound judgment ac’d 
integrity, and he is to be my ad 
ministrator. I could not leave you 
and your affairs in better hands, 
and you may safely rely upon Inin 
m every emergency. As I said be
fore, he knows and approves of my 
intentions, and to save time he has 
been preparing the documents nee 
essary to put them into execution. 
I knew, if I failed to secure your 
consent, they could easily be de 
stroyed. Ah! he is coming now. I 
hear his voice in the hall below,” 
Mr. Irving concluded, as he turned 
an expectant face teward the door.

A moment or two later there carne 
a tap upon it.

“Come in,” said the invalid, 
w'hile Esther sat erect and hastily 
wiped the tears from her cheeks, 
and the next instant the gentle
man, whom she had admitted the 
previous evening, entered the room.

He was a fine-looking man of be
tween thirty and forty, of medium 
height, broad-shouldered and stal
wart of frame, with an honest face, 
a genial eye, and a smile that at 
once attracted Esther and won her 
implicit confidence.

“Ah, Bert, I am glad to have 
you back,” said Mr- Irving, greet
ing him with a smile of welcome. 
“You will be glad to know that I 
have succeeded in my project ; and 
now allow me to introduce to you 
my affianced wife, Miss Esther Wel
lington.
Humbert King.”

The lawyer bowed with courtly 
grace, as he greeted the beautiful 
girl, and warmly shook the hand 
she extended to him, his keen eyes 
sweeping her face and figure at a 
single glance.

“She is like a young queen ; she 
will make a glorious woman, one 
of these days. It is a thousand pit
ies that Russ cannot live to see her 
reign in his home,” was his mental 
comment, while he verbally express
ed his pleasure in meeting her and 
his gratification over the fact that 
his friend had gained her consent 
to his wishes.

right
annoy you, or take j'our wealth 
from you. Esther, what do you 
•ay 1”

Now the hot color, wave on wave, 
■urged the girl’s neck, cheek and 
brow. Her eyes were downcast, 
and she trembled visibl}' with nerv
ous excitement.

It was such an unprecedented 
proposition, her breath 
ly taken away, and she was speech 
less, from mingled amazement and 
embarrassment.

She had not once dreamed toward 
what all this confidential talk 
tending, and now she shrank, sen
sitively, from becoming the recipi
ent of such a heavy obligation from 
one who was a comparative stran
ger; while the thought of becoming 
his wife was absolutely paralyzitig.

Why ! I did not know—I did not 
think,” she at last began falter- 
lngly, to break the awkward sil
ence that followed iiis last ques
tion.

“No, I know you did not once 
suspect u.> purpose in relating so 
touch of my history to you,” Mr. 
Irving quietly observed, to give her 
Still more time to recover herself, 
“but, having conceived it, of 
course, I wanted you to know my 
past. And I have been studying 
your character also, Esther,
Since you began to care for me so 
kindly during my recent illness. 1 
have found you to be a pure, true, 
noble girl ; jx>u have strong pur
poses—high aims ; you are honest, 
sincere and generous. I know that 
whatever wealth was intrusted to 
you, 30u would use wisely. Besides,
I owe 3'ou my life—yea, more; for 
you have saved me an eternity of 
remorse—have saved me from going 
into the presence of the woman I 
loved with the stain of a great 
crime upon my soul. I had become 
so embittered, by my unhappy ex
periences, that I was ready to curse 
all humanity, and even deny the 
existence of any overruling power, 
when 3'ou came like a sunbeam of 
hope to me and kindled anew my 
waning faith. You have taught me 
that

Because of ther
*

They jJjould be early 
taught to eat slop made of mid
dlings and skimmed milk, or a mix- 
tore of middlings and cornmeal. 
By the time they are ready to wean 
they should be getting two-thirds 
their living from the feed trough. 
Pigs stunted at weaning time will 
never make the hogs a steady 
growth would have made.

!ywas fair- She loved Donald Lancaster with 
a love so intense—so deep-seated 
that she know she could never en 
tertain an atom of wifely affection 
for any other man ; and now, since 
learning within the last hour that 
Donald could never be anything to 
lier—that he was pledged to an
other, she had told herself that she 
should live out her life alone. Then 
wh}', since the hopes which W'ere 
stirred within her during that 
short, blissful half hour spent with 
him that morning had been so 
ruthlessly destroyed, why should 
she not avail herself of Mr. Irv
ing’s desire to give her his inheri
tance 1

She would regard it as a sacred 
trust—she would preserve his name 
spotless, and dispense his wealth as 
nearly in accordance with his wish
es as would be possible. And, oh ! 
it would be such a relief not to have 
to work.

They even)

(7) In these tests the hogs fed 
grain alone made economic gains 
but the lowest daily gains, and on 
the average the most expensive 
gains were made on such a ration, every day. Every time bees are dis-

(8) Hogs fed a half grain ration turbed it takes them two or three 
on clover and half alfalfa pasture hours to get settled down again to 
made, in proportion to the grain j the natural order of things and to 
fed, much faster gains, and much j gathering honey'. Sometimes when 
more economic gains than thoie their hive has been hastily taken

hpart, and combs taken out and 
handled, the}' will be more or less 
confused for a whole da}'. If from 
a desire to study bee habits and 
ways, it seems necessary to handle 
them, select one or more colonies 
for this purpose and let the others 
alone. Bees stirred up until they 
are in a frenzy will not work, they 
will sometimes start to robbing.

When bees really require atten
tion give it to them and then quit. 
Do not tinker and fuss with tnem

was

Doctor always used to come, 
home at 4 o’clock iu the afternoon,” j 
said Mrs. Leech, “and Monk waa 
always at the front window watch
ing for him. It seemed as if the lit
tle fellow could tell time the same 
as a human being. The last thing; 
Monk did was to craw'l feebly to 
the front room and take its old po~, 
sition before the window. It died 
there, and if I ever saw a look of 
intelligence it was in that little 
monkey’s eyes as it gazed longing
ly out of the window'.

“After the doctor’s death we had; 
to remove all of his pictures from 
the rooms because of Monk. When-1 
ever it would see a photograph iv 
would seize it in its arms and cry 
and

< 4

t t

fed a full grain ration.
(9) The central thought in these 

tests is that some supplement food 
is necessary in feeding a grain ra
tion to hogs if the most rapid eco
nomic gains are to be had.

For conditions in Montana the 
value of the supplement food is : 
First, skim milk ; second roots ; 
third tankage ; fourth pasture ; 
fifth, clover and alfalfa.

ever
“From early morn till dewy eve”

for the little that she was able to 
earn—not to be obliged to come in 
contact with supercilious people, 
submit to their rude treatment and 
cater to their arbitrary demands.

She was peculiarly sensitive in 
some respects, and she shrank from 
contact w'ith these women of the so- 
called “upper crust,” who always 
made her feel the great social dis
tance between them.

“Esther, I am waiting for your 
decision,” gravely observed Mr. 
Irving, breaking in upon these re
flections.

Then he leaned forward and tried 
to study her dow’iicast face, a start
led expression creeping into his 
eyes.

“But possibly, dear, you are not 
free to give me the answer I de
sire. I had not once thought of 
that until this moment,” he said,

trifle unsteadily. “Perhaps you 
are already pledged to some one 
whom you love-----”

“No; oh, no I” Esther exclaimed, 
a. vivid scarlet mounting to her 
brow, yet with a note of keen pain 
in her tones, “I am pledged to no 
one ; I am free—free to do as I 
like.”

“Then will you do as I w'lsh 1 Will 
you marry me to-day, Esther ?”

“To-day 1”
“Yes, the sooner the better,” he 

gravely answered.
<‘Ohj do you think I ought to?” 

she cried, almost wildly. “It seems 
Isuch—such a mercenary thing to 
do-—*1

THE USE OF HEN MANURE. CURIOUS OLD LONDON CLUBS.
The following suggestions con

cerning the use of hen manure are 
worth consideration at this season 
by all so fortunate as to have 
supply of this valuable fertilizer :

There are two general methods 
of using hen manure—one is to put 
it on grass land as soon as it is 
taken from the house, the other to 
mix it with chemicals into a ferti
lizer. Some also use hen manure 
for corn and potatoes by scattering 
it in the hill or drill when plant- 

Such men probahly.claim that

SOB LIKE A LITTLE CHILD.
When we went to take it away Monk 
would fight desperately for its pos
session.

“Whether an}-one believes it or; 
not, we know and our friends knowj 
Monk committed suicide because, 
the love iu its animal heart was 
*0 great that it could not boar to 
live without its master. It seemed 
to know Dr. Leech wras going to 
die for several days before my hus
band’s death. It would climb up 
on the bed and hold its ear down 
to the doctor’s mouth to listen for 
the breathing.”

Monk’s attributes in life 
loving and affectionate disposition 
and a passion for bathing. It in
sisted on having a bath ever}’ morn
ing, and if anyone forgot it the pot 
would go down to the basement of 
the house and turn on the water 
itself. It also had a rubber doll 
that it bathed until most of the 
rubber came off. It had a table of 
its own, ate with a knife, fork and 
spoon, and otherwise "conducted it
self as a well educated monkey.

As monkeys are not p rinitted 
bo buried in cemeteries, he body 
Monk was interred in a little patch 
of woods south of Chicago. A r*-j » 
gular coffin was used, with silver 
tiimmings and flowers and the fam-) ■ 
ily declares that the grave always ^ 
ehall be well cared for.

------------—T-------------------

In Japan 5,COO,000 people depend 
upon the sea for their livelihood.

“No Nose Club,”
Club,” Things of the Past.

“Hum Dum

a

The days of quaint and queer 
clubs are days of the past, says 
London Tit-Bits. We do not hear 
at present of a “No Nose Club,” 
or “Club of Beans,” or a “Man- 
Killing Club,” whose titles are sug
gestive of the “Surly Club,” whose 
object was the practice 01 
diction and of foul language, so 
that the members might not be 
wanting in impudence to abuse pas
sengers on the Thames ; or of the 
“Man-Hunting Club ” established 
once by young limbs 
of the “Lying Club, every mem
ber of which was required to wear 
a blue cap with a red feather in it ; 
or of the “Scatter-Wit Society,” 
consisting of wits; or of the “Hum- 
Dum Club,” whose members were 
tc say nothing till midnight ; or of 
the ‘ 1 wo-Penny Club,” a member 
of which, if he swore, was to be 
kicked on the shins by the other 
members : or f th “Everlasting 
Club.” wnich as n t lasted long2 

I the “Kit-Kat Club,” known 
after its toasts of “Old Oats and 
Young Kits,” or of the “Beefsteak 
Club. ’ of which the following amus
ing description wras written by one 
of Its illustrious members :

Miss Wellington, Mr.

oontra-
(mg.

the increased labor andXoost of 
mixing the fertilizer would nht pay 
them. Another cWs of farmers 
claim that this milang is very pro
fitable. They keep the manure in 
a dry place through the winter. By 
dusting plaster or “floats” under 
the roots and in the shed the ma
nure is kept in hard, dry chunks. 
Early in spring this manure is 
crushed as fine as possible. This 
is usually done by spreading it on 
a hard floor, smashing it with a 
heavy spade or maul and sifting it 
through a coarse sieve. Just be
fore planting a mixture about like 
the following is made; 900 pounds 
sifted hen manure, 150 pounds ni
trate of soda, 760 pounds acid phos
phate and 800 pounds eulphate of 
potash. In some cases 250 pounds 
of fine bone are used in place of 
an equal weight of the acid ph 
phate. This combination has gh 
good results as & potato fertilizer.

»
were a

; or

a 1 » Tis only noble to be good ; 
Kind hearts are more than coro

nets,
And simple faith than Norman > >#

(To he continued.)
blood. *

“Oh. Mr- Irving 1 you surely over
rate the little that I have done?” 
Esther here interposed, with a de
precatory gesture.

“I do notj” he earnestly returned 
and with visible emotion. “If you 
Çould but know how your gentle
ness, patience and cheery presence 
have-sweetened these, my last days 
OD earth, you would not speak so 
■Iightingly of your efforts, and you 
were not under the slightest obli
gation to serve me—you, a poor girl 
>’bo have been obliged to toil for

LIVED 91 YEARS IN ONE HOUSE
Thé death has occurred at Braun- 

ton at the age of 94 of G. P. Hart- 
noil, who had been church warden 
of St. Brannock’s Church, Braun- 
ton, for fifty years. was born 
in the house in which he died and 
had only slept away two nights dur
ing the whole of his life.
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Like Britain’s island lies our steak, 

A sea of gravy bounds it;
” ** confusedly scattered make '

Toe rookwork that surrounds it.'

A loafer may make a hit with 
people, biit he doesn’t get 

for it.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.

It take» aa modi fndgment te
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UNPLEASANT FOR THE MAJOR. BANQUET 17 HOURS LONG. IF THE OCEAN EVAPORATED. VMZAkÿ * WAMMFB!
flUAUirntiD

•SPAVIN OURE1
Mulled •> receipt of $1.00. 
Rend for boeklet mcl.

His Experience With n Brawny 
Hotel Porter.

Sir Robert Hart at Chinese Ban
quet of 125 Courses.

Salt Left Would Cover Entire 
Globe 200 Feet Deep.

Sea water contains about 3% per 
cent, of sodium chloride and other 
salts. Time evaporation of all the 
oceans would leave a mass of salt 
sufficient to cover the entire globe 
to the depth of 200 feet, and equal 
to the bulk, above 
North and South America, of one- 
fourth that of the whole earth.

The theory that this enormous 
quantity of salt has been, dissolved 
from continental rocks and carried 

A , ,(>T , - down to the sea by streams is not
pp lean o, ma am. I t,enab]e because the salts found in

T'm "° m "tcre u here -m1; solution in river water contain 60 
children Mr.. Keephonso-"B„t dmt. of carbonate of lime and
7 afVlr l.îed f”r \g,r wh0. only 7 per cent, oi chloride., while
stood children. Applicant - I „alt or ^ chlori<io,
do understand cm, m* am. That . c„natitutes 8g cent ot the salta 
why^I wouldn t work where they (,f Ma watc, PM„reover, the evap-

oration of inland seas which has 
(taken place in Central Asia has
left salin» deposits very different w.MT_n ... , . . , . „ _

... . ,i .. . WANTED Ladies to do plain and lightin composition from the salts of the j sewing at home, whole or epare time"
good pay; work sent any distanoet 
chargee prepaid. Send stamp for full par- 
ticulars, National Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal.

«
Did I ever tell you the Major’s Sir Robert Hart, the veteran in

curious adventure last winter ? No? spector-general of the Chinese cus- 
Well, the Major came into the Rum- toms, speaking at a dinner in Lon- 
foozlcrs one night with three pieces don. the other day, said that he : 
of court-plaster on his nose and an once in Pekin sat out a banquet | 
eye in half-mourning, and was vain- that lasted seventeen consecutive1 
ly importuned to divulge its ori- hours. There were 125 courses, and 
gin. He declined all confidences, he tasted them all. Mr. Ward, the 
but the Yapper, to whom in a weak American envoy to China, who tried 
moment he had related the circum- to secure an interview with the 
stances under which he had receiv- Emperor Hieng-Fung in 1859, tells 
ed bis scars, told us all about it how he was entertained at a dinner 
after the Major’s departure. that lasted from noon one day un

it appears that he was stopping til six o’clock on the evening of ,
at an hotel where a brawny farm- the day following. The total num- etonaiiy divulged in regard to the <*norm- 
er’s son had been engaged with no ber of courses is not given, but agentglarie8 earned by BOme insurance 
experience in hotel work, but with Ward mentions that he had to give it u reported that two agents recently ap- 
a frame capable of caring for his in after partaking of 138 different pomted. b* 1,16 National rife Assuranco Com- 
master’s property during the small dishes, "whereupon his hosts won- {lave earned overU'ï>ôaTho7sr^dr Do/ia» 
hours, and with a profound sense iderod greatly’’—presumably at his (®2-°Ç0 °°) a month from the time they 
of duty as well. The weather was abstemiousness. course^theM^mSn arethuaUc”P
cold, and the Major asked the land- Probably, however, the Esquimau fr® 1,1,11 equipped in every way, possess- 
lord to have a fire made in his room banquets last lorgcr than any other territory more1'rapidly.CaFS 10 c°ver the 
at 6.30 the next morning. As is and the quantity of food swallowed We understand, however, that any man 
customary, a slate was hung in the ii also proportionately greater- j Ta weiî.8 real Bblllty in this line could do 
hallway containing directions for Ross records that seven of his party t N0l;e the reasons for the success of 
the night porter regarding the time of natives once ate continuously for 1 standfng of‘the Company^wh.^h u^hown 
guests were to bo called to catch thirty-three hours, during which in their advertisement elsewhere in this 
early trains, etc., so the landlord time they consumed 200 pounds of t^kTûp the L?fe einsur0ancerbua!nee9OUyotC 
wrote upon the slate:— seal meat. Europeans exposed to i oan.not _ maJte arrangements with an

'•Fir. 40 at 0.30." the same climatic conditions act in'
Next morning the Major was much the same way. Captain Scott an AKent ri£ht,in this territory, com- 

awakened by a loud knock at his of the Discovery, on his return from u,ucate Wlth the head office, 
door. He shouted "Come in," for his long journey over the inland ice 
it was 6.30, and the porter entered, of the Antarctic continent, did no- 

"You’re to git out," he said, thing hut eat and sleep for the 
briefly. space of three days and nights,

"What do you mean?" asked the and even then he was stil hungry.
Major, testily. Commander Peary and his party,

I’ll show you phwat I mane," returning famished from the futile 
remarked Pat, "if you don’t git dash for the pole in 1906, slaught- 
niighty quick. I’ve orders to fire ered a herd of seven musk oxen on 
you out at 6.30, and out ye go." Hazen Island, off the extreme north 

"What kind of a fool are you, cf Greenland. For two days and 
anyway?" shouted the Major, sit- nights thereafter they crouched in- 
ting up in bed. si<le their snow huts, eating con-

"I am all kinds," responded the tinuously, and when they had fin- 
porter, "but I obey orders just the ished the pile of bones outside was 
same, and out you go." “as high as a tall man’s chin."

Suiting the action to his words, 
he grabbed the Major by the neck 
and hauled him out into the middle 
of the room.

"Now driss yourself, ye black
guard," said Pat, "and driss quick, 
or Oi’ll throw you out as ye are."

The Major began to storm, and 
used language not to be repeated, 
whereupon the exasperated and 
honest porter sprang upon his vic
tim and shot him into the hall like 
a bundle of rags, 
clothes, travelling bags, rugs, etc., 
followed.

"Now," said Pat, "if ye don’t 
driss in foive minutes out ye go in 
the strate as ye were born!"

And out the Major would have 
gone, but the landlord, disturbed 
by the noise, came and rescued him 
from his formidable persecutor.
And that was the result of Pat’ 
interpretation of "Fire 40 at 6.30.’

The Veferlnary1 Company, Limited,
B x A. 7f Adelaide et., M 

Toronto, Caoada.t

Business Traininglevel, ofsea

The future of your children depends 
largely on their present training. The 
best provision for the luture is a course 
in our oldest and most reliable schooL
WRITE TOR OUR CATALOGUE 

OR BETTER

Come and see ue du inj yeur 
Exhibition Vle.L

SOME LARGE SALARIES.

Bilhb American Business College
Y.M.C.A. BUILDING. TORONTO.

T. M. WATSON, Principal

HELP WANTED.The change of dietary that comes 
with spring and summer has the 
effect in weak stomachs of setting 
uy inflammation, resulting in dy- j 
sentery and cholera morbus. The > 
abnormal condition will continue if | 
not attended to and will cause an 
exhaustive drain on the system. 
The best available medicine is Dr. 
J D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. 
It clears the stomach and bowels 
of irritants, counteracts the inflam
mation and restores the organs to 
healthy action.

ocean.
It appears, therefore, that salin

ity must be regarded as an original 
property uf the ocean. WANTED.

W ANK.BD.—16,000, In amounts of $So or mere, 
YOUR SUMMER OUTING. to acquire the coal mining rights on a Urge tree!

.. ______ of land e tnnated to contain 20,000,0<X> tone of
If you are fond of fishing, canoeing, coai_ opportunity of a ifetime to get In on 

camping or the study of wild animals look ground floor. Taunton, McIntyre Block. Winnie 
up the Algonquin National Park of On- 
tario for your summer outing. A fish and 
game presMve of 2,000,000 acres interspers- ' 
ed with 1,200 lakes and rivers is awaiting * **a 
you, offering all the attractions that Na- $ILL 

bestow. Magnificent

IE

A lady to her friend: "What a 
splendid library you have! You 
must lend me a few books." The 
Iriend "I regret that I must de
cline to do so, because books are 
so seldom returned. Just fancy 1 
All these are borrowed 1"

Buggies and Harness
ture can

“T li'i/'î q firyVif vAqfprTlflv TX7i t H ill a trips. Altitu^i© 2,000 feet» above soa level.i nao a ngnt >esreraay witntne Pure and exhllaratlnK atraoBphere. Jnet Top Buggies, . sei.ee
boy next door, a boy confessed the place for a young man to put in hie Bing la Harness, $6.60 Up.
to llis father "Yes I know- h'*i eumni,?r holidays Hotel accommodation. Have agents’ profits by buying direct. Write
» ,. - '. . ’ An interesting and profusely illustrated
lather IS coming to see mo abo'lt descriptive publication telling you all
it at mv office." "Well, father, I 5LboHtÂt free on application to Mr. J.
hope you will get the best f it, McD«n‘‘ld- C“‘°» Toronto.
the same as I did yesterday.

canoe ia» DIRECT to the user at manufacturers’ prices.

I
11

The Toronto tarnese and CarriagN 
Supply Company,ro.

ed ONTARIO.TORONTO,Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator does not require the help of 
any purgative medicine to complete 
the cure. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

One kiss," pleaded a departing 
lover. "Nonsense 1" exclaimed his 
fiancee in a teasing mood. "Some
one might see us." "Who?" 
"Why, the clock—it has a face." 
"Yes, but it keeps 
front of it."

PAINKILLER cures all sorts of cuts, 
bruises, burns and strains. Taken inlern- 
ally it cures diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one ” Pain
killer ’—Perry Davis’—25c. and 50c.

>eb
Customer—"Are these shoes too 

R.d. w.„k. w.arr, Wa,.„ E„.. gone lor repair !” Bootmaker
Relieved By Murine Bye Remedy. Try iNO, 1 don t think SO.
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You pair of uppers, with soles and heel5,
Tour D™g“rne'w,V„70o‘rhRy, will make 'em all right. The lace.
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto, seem fairly good."

ch learn Telegraphy'A n3wrs.
rk

And earn a good salary. We prepare 
you thoroughly and quickly. Par
ticulars free.

CENTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
3 Gerrard St. E., Toronto. >

by
ral
,re Jacky had been imparting to the 

minister the important and cheer
ful information that his father had 
got a new set of false teeth. "In
deed, Jacky," replied the minis
ter indulgently, "and what will he 
do with the old set?" 
s pose," answered Jacky, ‘‘they’ll 
cut ’em down and make me wear 
’em."

We all Have Missions in the 
World.—There is a work to do for 
every man on earth, there is a func-1 
tion to perform for everything on 
earth, animate and inanimate. Ev
erything has a mission, and the mis
sion of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
is to heal burns and wounds of 

every description and cure coughs, 
colds, croup and all affections of 
the respiratory organs.

"Look here,,’’ exclaimed the an 
gry man, as he rushed into the es
tate agent’s office, "that plot I 
bought from you yesterday is thirty 
feet under water!" "Pardon my 
oversight," apologized the gentle
manly agent. “We give a diwng 
suit with each plot. I will fcnd 
yours t-o yoi»-4o«lay." >'

S

ly.
GROW RICH BY ACCIDENTS.rs.

Ontario Veterinary Collegetly its hands inBand of Fakirs Who Feed on Pari
sian Companies.

Avery clever swindler, passing 
under the name of Count Grenot- 
ton de Thuin, lost his temper with 
an omnibus conductor, in Paris, 
France, and lost his liberty in con
sequence.

He tried to get into an omnibus 
which was full, and struck the 
conductor during the altercation. 
He was then taken to the police 
station, where he was asked whe
ther he had any claim to the ribbon 
of the Legion of Honor in his but
ton-hole. His reply was given in 
such forcible language that the in
spector ordered him to he searched-

About thirty accident insurance 
policies and details of accidents 
were found in his pockets, 
quiries were made, and the "count" 
was found to belong to an organ
ization which has in the last year 
or two defrauded several insurance 
companies in. Paris of large sums 
of money.

The organization owns a number 
of motor cars so constructed that 
accidents occur constantly, 
drivers, who are accomplices, ar
range for heavy indemnity, and 
then put their cars in order again.

A number of women and men 
who also belong to the organiza
tion have for eome years past suc
ceeded in throwing themselves, 
without serious hurt, under the 
wheels of motor cars, omnibuses, 
private carriages and cabs. They 
get medical, certificates for injuries, 
And in many cases obtain heavy 
damages.

The "count " after a severe 
cross-examination, confessed that 
he was at the head of the organiz
ation, and that he made $40 > 
last year as his share of the fraud. 
Seven of his accomplices were ar
rested.

id,
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Established 1SE2, taken ovsr by the ProvInoM 
Government of Ontaria, 1B0S.

Affiliated with the Vnivere-ty of Toronto under the 
tontroi ,f the Dept, of Agrirnltnre of Ontario. Collew 
o en. Int Onfober, 19tfJ. Cnuree of e uly extends 
throu h 3 o lege year,. F h ES I'KRSESSiUN 676.00Ü 
Ca.einiar on app! cation
K A A URANQB. V.6., M S , Principal. Dept 1L.
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Le- Landlord — r< it -7 Ere you, you
’aven’t paid for your beer." Way
farer—"That’s all right. Did you 
pay for it?" Landlord—"Course I 
did." Wayfarer — "Well, then, 
there’s no need for both of us to 
do it."

yf Don’t experiment with unsatis
factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly 
Pails kill many times more house 
flics than any other known article.

An orator holding forth in favor 
of woman—dear, divine woman — 
concluded thus:—"Oh, my friends, 
depend upon it, nothing beats a 
gooo wtfe." "I beg your pardon," 
replied a woman, 
husband does.

The Major’sd. MOULTON COLLEGEit-
he 34 Bloor Street East, Toronto.

A high gratia Reiidential School for Girls, Fee| 
for the year—Renflent Students, $2i2 to 62611 
Day Students. $34 to $72.
College Reopens Sept, 16. Calendar on applicative

MISS CHARLOTTE THRALL. Vlce-PrincipaL!

H,

ng .The microscope in the hands of 
experts employed by the United 
States Governmedt has revealed the 
faot that a house fly sometimes car
ries thousands of disease 
attached to its hairy body, 
continuous use of Wilson’s Fly 
Pads will prevent all danger of in
fection from that source by killing 
both the germs and the flies.

it

mtstismtrtBtnn-
Sure a baJi,ht

j > WOODSTOCK, ONT.Little Margaret and her mother, 
while out walking, approached a * fully Equipped Reeldentlil 8choolfer Boys an$
particularly nasty-looking organ- ^.SSmSLKSÜüSi

grinder, with his moritey, and her tent on up-l oauon, 
mother gave the girl a cent to be- 
fctow on ihe unfortunate animal.
She hesitated a moment before pre
senting her alms, then gravely 
asked : "Shall I give it to the mon
key or to his father?"

of gems
The

al * In- DON’T BE DECEIVED. - In scrupulous 
makers are attempting to steal your money 
and our reputation by putting out an 
imitation of ’’The D. A L.” Menthol' 
plaster. Be sure to get the genuine made1 
by Davis & Lawrence Co.

HOT WEATHER MONTHS
KILL LITTLE CHILDREN

ed
A. T. MaeNEÏL, B. A., Principal»n,

a-«*
If you want to keep your chil

dren rosy, healthy and full of life 
during the hot weather months 
give them an occasional dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. This medi
cine prevents deadly summer com
plaints by cleansing the stomach 
and bowels ; or it cures the trou
ble promptly if it comes on unex
pectedly.

The mother who keeps this medi
cine on hand may feel as safe as 
if she had a doctor in the home. 
Mrs. C. C. Roe, Georgetown, Ont-, 
says:— "I can heartily recommend 
Baby’s Own Tablets as a great help 
to baby during the hot summer 
months. I have used them for sum
mer troubles and am much pleased 
with the result." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

aa
ed i"There goes a man who has never 

spoken an unkind word to his wife, 
was said Willoughby.

the reply. “The absurdity of the he?" asked Dorrington. “He’s a 
man prescribing linseed-tea and deaf and dumb old bachelor named

our Hrakaway," said Willoughby.

uti. "So you have decided to call in 
another doctor?" "I have,"

/1
ik Fine !t ( Who is■en

The Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of 
all fly killers, kill both the fliea 
and the disease germs.

SHOULD KNOW HER NAME.
Some time ago an accident hap

pened to a little girl’s doll, Bar
bara, which consequently had to 
be sent to a shop where wounded 
dolls receive attention. Later on 
the little one called at the shop 
and asked if her doll was mended.

I think so," the young man be
hind the counter said, fumbling 
o\er a pile of dolls on a shelf, "but 
I am afraid I can’t tell which one 
it is in all this lot."

"Oh, you should find her easily 
enough !" the little one confidently 
answered; "her name’s Barbara.

:tei
ne mustard-plasters for people of 

position 1"se
m Revive the Jaded Condition. — 

When energy flags and the cares 
of business become irksome ; when 
the whole system is out of sorts 
and there is general depression, 
try Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
They will regulate the action of a 
deranged stomach and a disorder
ed liver, and make you feel like 
a new man. No one need suffer a 
day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at any drug store.

Don’t fail to see our Exhibit at 
the National Exhibition, Toronto.

AGENTS
I IL»» |3. D.j end

lisk permanent bustiwieee 
•ur capital Our ktafe 
citai goois sell ee eigfcl 
In every kerne, are faieklf 
u>ed up and repeal order» 
eome fart Exoiuatve 
rltory given.

The never failing medicine, Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, removes all 
kinds of corns, warts, etc. ; 
the most difficult to 
rot withstand this wonderful 
edy.

no,
11

even 
remove can- 

rem-
ai
h-
it-
ne

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic. 
—Through lack of consideration of 
the body’s needs many persons al
low disorders of the digestive ap
paratus to endure until they become 
chronic, filling days and nights 
with suffering. To these a course 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills is 
recommended as a sure and speedy 
way to regain health. These pills 
are specially compounded to com
bat dyspepsia and the many ills 
that follow in its train, and they 
are successful always.

MRS. ALLGALL.
"Who’s the woman who calls 

every day to use our telephone?"
"The one who complained be

cause our children take a short cut 
through her yard on their way to 
school."

!g:
tO;

** catalogue
The - Rapid Keadle Threader

< «
On

?d
of
le 4» *• A practical eye-saving, 

time saving device, ueee 
for any sue needle or 
thread. It threads quick
ly, easily, and will last a 
lifetime. Mailed to your 
address, postpaid for 250.
^ AGENTS WANTES.

The Rapid Needle 
t Threader Ce*

Box 1307. Orillia, Ontarie

g- RAILROAD OWNED BY 2 MEN.
id; * Humble Origin of Canadian Cap

tain of Finance.
In 1896 there was no Canadian 

Northern Railroad ; to-day there 
are 7,000 miles of it in operation, 
under construction or surveyed. At 
the present rapid rate of extension 
it will in a few years form a con
tinuous streak of steel from ocean 
to ocean, making the third trans
continental highway in Canada.

The Canadian Northern is unique 
among railroads, says Hampton’s 
Magazine, in that its shares are 
r.ot sattered among a large number 
of holders, but are owned and con
trolled by two men, William Mac
kenzie and Donald D. Mann, two 
of the most interesting characters 
Canada has yet produced.

Mackenzie’s early experiences 
embrace school teaching, operating 
a sawmill and running a country 
store in 
known as a financial wizard. His 
ability to secure capital to float his 
enterprises is one of his chief char
acteristics. He slips over to Eng
land every now and then so quietly 
that he is back almost before any 
one is aware of his departure — 
and he brings with him the cash 
needed for new railway extensions 
ur big enterprises of some kind.

He is a genius for selling bonds, 
for getting the majority of them 
guaranteed by the Canadian Gov
ernment. It matters not whether 
times are prosperous. He can bor
row millions where others would 
find it difficult to negotiate the 
loan of a postage stamp. His busi
ness interests are extensive and 

he is said to have rejuvenated more 
lopsided, tottering enterprises than 
any other Canadian.

i 1

EDUCATED SOLDIERS BEST.m *n-1
INSURANCE APPLICATION.Dc Wet, Boer Leader—Rejoiced in 

Spread of Education.
In Europe it is generally held 

that men from the rural parts of 
the country make the best soldiers 
and that the townsmen, who are 
better educated but have also a 
clearer perception of the dangers 
and discomforts of war, are much 
more ready to throw up the sponge 
when in their opinion there is no 
use in continuing the fight. The 
famous Boer guerilla leader, Chris
tian de Wet, thinks differently, and 
in a speech he made to some South 
African students the other day he 
gave very striking evidence in fav
or of educated soldiers. He said 
that he himself had no “school learn
ing because he had never had the 
chance, but that during the three 
years of the war he had gone 
through a process of education. He 
found that the bravest and most 
trustworthy soldiers were those who 
had received a good education. At 
the end of the war eighty pet- cent, 
of those who still remained under 
arms on the Boer side were men 
of learning. Nearly all the men of 
the back veldt had abandoned the 
struggle and gone home. That, 
Baid De Wet, was his experience, 
and therefore he rejoiced in the 
spread of education in the Trans
vaal.
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Remarkable Occurrences Recorded 
In These Documents.

f:

The way in which application 
form for insurance are filled up are 
often more amusing than enlight- 

As illustrations the Brit-

ik
Is- Everybody now sdedts HIGH OLA98ening.

ish Medical Jaurnal gives the fol
lowing : Mother died in infancy. An 
uncle died of cancer on his mo
ther’s side, 
feeling well, and the next morning 
woke up dead. Grandfather died 
suddenly at the age of 103. Up to 
this time he bid fair to reach a 
ripe old age. Applicant does not 
know anything about maternal pos
terity, except that they died at an 
advanced age. Applicant does not 
know cause of mother’s death, but 
states that she fully recovered from 
her last illness. Applicant has nev
er been fatally sick. Father died 
suddenly ; nothing serious, 
plicant’s brother, who was an in
fant, died when he was a mere 
child. Grandfather died from a 
gunshot wound, caused by an ar
row, shot by an Indian. Appli
cant’s fraternal parents died when 
he was a. child. Mother’s last ill- 

was caused from chronic rheu-

k, Rive YOU 
conJort. "

or, LeC
w,

1se, Oruggûât mmd StWw w rmktrt
as Father went to bed BEST VALUES III CANADA.to

EXHIBITION VISITORS;d
bo cordially invited to call and 

inspect our stock.
AGENTS WANTED

in every locality.
REX TAILORING COMPANY,

17$ King St. West
(Opposite Princess Theatre.)

Jamaica ginger is more than twice 
as valuable as any other.

Although the world consumes a 
million tons of sugar a month, the 
production is more than sufficient.

8-

»IP Dyeing I Cleaning 1-n
or tor the »»n **»»•« reel week * tke

" BaiTiSH AMERICAN DYEING SB.-
it la root iown. or wed 41 reek

•leetreal.Teronto, Ottawa, Quel
Torontoa Kirkfield, Ont. He is tor
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ness
matism, but he was cured before 
death.at

i;h 3!
Nearly 167,000,000 tons of coal 

are consumed in England every 
year.

Rhinoceros blood is greatly valu
ed by the Burmese and the Chi
nese as a medicine.

" 1rs, m mCanada produces nearly all the
.world’s asbestos. 23 the

Klnilli- mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers. ISSUE NO. 35 -OS.
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Tobacco 
and

Drug Habits
New System of Treatment. Recently Discovered Remedy tbit 
Cures Rapidly and Permanently, Marvellous Results obtained 
that makes our remedy one of the wonders of Modern fledlclne. 
Patients cured secretly at their own homes against their own 
will and knowledge. No suffering, no Injections, no loss of time, 
or detention from business, no bad after effects.

CUREDDRINK,

We send by mail, free of charge, our 64 page book, which fully ex
plains our modern system of treatment, of how the Drink, Tobacco 
and Drug habite can be rapi dly overcome and cured. This hook Is 
sent In a plain envelope, sealed from observation, so no one can tell 
what your letter contains. All correspondence absolutely secret and 
confidential. Address.

DE SILVA INSTITUTE, Suite aoo, 35 UnlvAvmy St. Montreal, Canada

ELIA8 ROGERS, Frseldent.. ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Dlrseter 
F. SFAR LINO, Sserstary.

National Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE 1 NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, 
16 Toronto St., Toronto.

Business In Force •
Dally Income over 
Invested In high grade securities 
Surplus to Policy Holders' Account

The only Company reporting to Canadian Insurance Dep't, Ottawa, no BF» 
rears of Interest or principal on any Investment.

$18,467,111.8$ 
. $13,160.68

$1,266411.17 
$326.160.62

A splendid opening In this county for an aotive, 
energetic agent possessing good charaoter.

Apply direct to head office. 25 Toronto 8L, Toronto.
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§ Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets ® «
Lunch Counter and 

Confectionery
The Former’s Atlvo' at°, Wi>,iv- 

p< tr, and The Alberta Slur. .-$2.50Canadian Exposition;Great Combination
Subscription Offer The Alberta Star(Continued from page one) 3

►t m3 and everything for your horse 0NO DREAM; SOLID FACT
This is no dream, but a hard, 

solid fact; so much so, that a 
million dollar company has been 
formed with Sprechels, the sugar 
king, at its bead, for the promotion 
of the Los Angeles fair. Advised 
by the success of the Portland and 
Seattle fairs in inducing capital 
and settlers to enter sections where 
both are needed, the Los Angeles 
promoters are already in line and 
working for their fair that in to be 
held in 1918. To precede that, 
will give Canada’s Exposition a 
great advantage, but to follow it 
would be a very serious blunder.

There is the further reason 
against delay, that the date has 
been set and inquiries from all 
over the world show that Canada’s 
Exposition for 1912 has already a 
fixed place in the calculations of 
business men and even of govern
ments. France, Switzerland and 
Germany have taken cognizance 
of the fact by opening a line of 
communication with the Exposi
tion committee and the 1912 
Centennial has been placed before 
the United States government by 
Consul General Jones of Winnipeg 
who is an enthusiastic believer in 
tbe value of the Exposition to the 
country be represents as well as to 
Canada.
THERE WILL BE NO POSTPONEMENT

With these and other facts in 
their possession, the Exposition 
executive is united against post
ponement, and will proceed with 
the same faith and energy that 
have marked the committee’s work 
throughout, to the completion of 
the task taken up. Tbe Exposi
tion committee has received very 
great encouragement from ma y

I NCHES AT ALL HOURSi The Alberta Star has con
cluded clubbing arrangements 
with a selected number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and t 
the American West, whereby new <t 
subscribers who send their names ■* 
to this office and old subscribers 
making renewals obtain the advan
tage of being able to receive these 
publications, for one year, together 
with the Star, for what is prac
tically the price of either one 
alone.

With the oncoming of winter 
and tbe necessity of supplying the 
home with good reading matter 
this opportunity must commend 
its self to everyone. It is the 
opportunity of securing your home 
paper, with all the local and dis
trict news and some one of the 
best weeklies or dailies published, 
you maxing your own choice.

Here are the offers, He must 
be a difficult person indeed to 
satatisfy who cannot find some
thing to suit him.

®®50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE Special attention given to orders of all kinds

: ®®if,A Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc. m® M. A. Coombs
®e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

*>® Vol. XIConfectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodas
®®

I RADE IVIARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anvone sending n sketch mid description niny 

quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether an 
invention is probably pate.itablo. Conimunlen- 
tion* strictly (tonOs'entlnl. Handbook on Patents 
gent free, oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muim & Co. receive 
tprrlat tuiflcc, without charge. In theScientific American.

tJ. T. NOBLE
FAI SANG & COMPANY «On boon Hotel BlockProp.

<!>A to RESTAURANT and BAKERY iwA handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest cir
culation of any scicntltlc 1«urna\. Terms, $11 a 
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co,!°"r?*!,8sw Tort % Frest fruits arriving dally from the coast • \wto
Groceries delivered to any part of town iwto

Judicial Sale of Farm 
Near Cardston

Wto
to

Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
lue Cream furnished for Parties, Socials, etc We have the power facilities 

so bring your cream and let us freeze it. iwwviz
to

Meals served at all Hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

toPursuant to the judgement and final 
order for sale theie will be sold with the 
approbation of a judgs of the Supreme 
Court at the Couit House, Cardston, at 
2 p. m., on Saturday, 30th. October, 
1909, KxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxThe S. W. 1-4 of Section 2, Town

ship 2, Range 27, West of the 4th. 
Meridian, containing 160 acres, 
more or less,

About 100 acres are arable, and about 
25 have been broken, but have- gone to 
sod again, and at present none is under 
cultivation. The said lands are situated 
about 16 miles from Cardston, 3 1-2 
miles from a post office and 3 1-2 from 
a school. The water supply consists of 
spring and lake. The buildings consist 
of a log house 12 by 14, shingle roof, 
open log shed, no roof. The property 
will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserved bid. The purchaser is to pay 
10 per cent of his bid tothe vendor, or 
his solicitor, at the time of sale, and the 
balance without interest within 60 days 
into Court.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the Supreme Court of 
Alberta.

Further particulars can be obtained 
from McDonald & Tighe, of No. 14 
Jasper Ave., XV., Edmonton, Alberta. 
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

X iThe People’s Meat Market xThe X
X nThe Manitoba Free Press (week

ly) and The Alberta Star. . . .$1.75 Stacey XX
XIs now conducting a strictly cash business 

and will pay cash for Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
x iXTbe Family Herald and Weekly 

Star, Montreal, and The Alberta 
Star

x VXX81.75

Fresh Fish, Poultry and all kinds of jg
H meats will be kept constantly on hand. * 

X
XXXXXXXXKXXXXXXKKXXXXXXXXX

iLUMBER CO. xThe Farmer’s Weekly Telegram, 
Winnipeg, and The Alberta 
Star i$1.75

have X 4The Western Home Monthly, 
Winnipeg, and The Alberta 
Star 3EThe$1.75 mm WJlAx rZi!viTy-;

r.■pv
• *rivT^jThe Home Journal, Toronto, 

and The Alberta Star $1.75 K1 Bank MontrealStocks
sources, and in spite of Premier «X
Rutherford’s disappointing stand. ^ #
firmly believes that every province §) Let US L/O Y OUf IrintinS' ^6 
in Canada will come to the support Jg/ _ O ^

_____________ *----------------------------------------------
wholehearted manner, when the gp LETTERHEADS (Printed) 500 sheets
country shall have become ai- (jg Keystone Superfine—$2-95
firmly possessed as the com min. e . “ •• (rul -d) $3.10
of the possibility of nmkiu yj Revenue Bond $2 95
Canada’s Exposition a spleudm “ (ruled; «3*25 « „

national eaee.ee The oamp-.go goiden rod $30ô
ot education taken up by 1 u xy Kenmare Lmen Fabric, (whit , azure, grey) $3 25
committee, which has its head- J/jj) Binkers Bond (white, azure) $3 25
quarters at Winnipeg for the time Earnscliffe, $3.10
being, is too new and too recent to C olonial bond, $2.95
be complètent™, and the goodwill g) Debemu^e Bond3 (g°olden rod) $3.50

of the Canadian people will do this ... Imperial Linen (grey, blue) $3.25
to the very great benefit fo the Sterling, $2.95
country in all its parts. (j^ These prices are for 500 sheet lots. Big reduction

The hearty appreciation ot the j-x 0n larger quantities. Envelopes to match.
Exposition by British Columbia oi We carry everything in the printing line and are
is of course, highly pleasing u lift prepared to do the work.
the executive committee, hu. ,t We have the material, presses and tvpe-all we
. ,. , . ■ - 1 __ „ ,, » lack is vour order So come along,
believe ia y ('all in and inspect our supply of stationery. We
time and more complete knowln u carry the largest and finest stock in Alberta.
When all sections of Cumula w U /ihi Our price> are low, for we will not be undersold.

Let us estimate on your next lot of printing

9 f
£

and sell at right price.

SJ/j
ESTABLISHED 1817(Try Us x,:

$14,400,000
$12,000,000 11 Capital (all paid up) 

d Rest Fund.................• Phone 61
9

If;P O Box 29 1
Siu

Head Offices MontrealWm Lumsden, Mgr r9 Lt
&

f HONORARY PRESIDENT 
on. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Cloueton

m Rt.(§ Money
Ah A W C Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York,

■ B ' Chicago and London, England
■ Vi I I ot™ Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or 

Il I Vi fill I àjgg . Great Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings DepartmentE?

D1i FI

« 1

9 I

i !$

c <
,CCrI (077

i>X

9 ) T<■v\(

Plenty of It Â General Banking Business Transacted
•>

If your property is improved 

you can get the money
Cardston Branch •%

F. G. WOODS
(MANA OER9<& Hhold the satn» opinion and have 

the name appreciation of the value 
of the Exposition.

i THF. ALBERTA STAR 1
❖
See------- E.iSunday School 

Convention A. M. HEPPLER
'&on TI10 Cardston Realty Co. Ltd. C^illci

®
Reports from every part of Al 

berta go to show that there will In 
a bun per atteudance at the big 
Suntviy Sdiool Convention in Ed 
monton, Oct. 27, 28 and 29 All 
denominations are interested id ! 
will be well reprenentr d. G•■ner. 1 
Secretary Kennv expe ts <n»ly 40 
persons to travel 800 in i ;es, o 
over each way in order lo be theie. 
Marion Lawrence, General S^cre 
tary of tbe International Sunday 
School Association, and Pof. E O. 
Èxcell, of Chicago will assist. A. 
choir of 500 vou es and a host of 
the most prominent workers in Al 
berta will also take part. The 
committee is certain that much 
over 10Ü delegates will attend and 
single fare will thus be secured on 
C. N. R. and C. P R. Full con
vention privileges nr- accorded 10 
all who attend but every school is 
urged to appoint official delegates 
who will bring a report to the 
school.

® High Gradé 
Clothing

XXX*tt mm XDEALERS IN GENERAL { 
MERCHANDISE

®I♦The X♦

! ®New Models 10 and 11
of the

x
X; n®t ® xRemington

Typewriter

a;:
♦ Xj We are going to

t advertise through • 

satisfied

®# X oXmade to order®I ♦ sare the ripest fruit 
of Remington experi

ence, the highest 
aehievement of 

Remington skill and t
the perfect evidence à

of Remington leader- |
ship.

î
A

®®t 8®♦
t m I). S. BEACH x; xl« ®customers
X
♦ X♦
t Call and see us before buy- 4 
][ ing anything in our line.

XRemington
Typewriter Company

(Insorperated)
Raw York and Ev^ryvlsara

W. S. Johnston Shoe Shining 
Stand

x1 xi : Barrister, Soliciter, Notary
- Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Inves ment and Savings Co.

Xr .VRrapt.

ÎFor the last week of September 
Canadian Pacific Railway eai ti
ngs wtr 31 per cent heavier than 
in the co. esponding period of j 
1908. The increase for the first 
week of October was nearly 37 
per cent. The growing competi
tion of other lines does not seem 
to injure the road’s position. In 
a growing country like Canada 
there is room for them all.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS ;
and fair treatment i X

X; x♦
♦♦i ♦ 8X (Gaboon Hotel Office)

W. J. Warren—Proprietor

Leave orders for window-cleaning

William Carlos Ives’F vLOW & JENSEN jRemington Typewriter Co., Ltd
Herald Block, 706 Centre St 

Calgary, Alta.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. x- ALBERTA \i KIMBALL - -

XXXIM ; ALBERTALETHBRIDGE
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Get your

TIN
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK

—done at the—

Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAMPBELL

I

mi

Patents
■ ______
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